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i recently took a trip in a time machine.   it took me back 
into the 1970’s. maybe not literally, but i did go to a place 
where my hosts told me, frankly, that the state of emergency 
medicine is just like it was across the entire nation in the `70s. 
and the story they told me serves as a warning for all but the 
oldest of  our colleagues.

let me set the stage. The city is large and exotic. it is 
populated by numerous cultures, each with its characteristic 
food, music and arts. The metropolitan area is among the 
largest in the nation. The weather attracts many people, and 
this city is situated in one of the most populous states. 

yet conditions there create a nearly perfect storm, stunting 
the advancement of emergency medicine and putting much 
of the population of the region at risk of inferior care. here’s 
the skinny:

start with the contract holders. The region is rotten with them. 
my hosts told me they couldn’t name a single private group 
in the area. hospital administrators in the area do not even 
seem to understand that their emergency departments (eds) 
can function without the involvement of a staffing company.

These same administrators do not understand the importance 
of a functional ed. There is little expectation that an average 
patient be seen and treated expeditiously. one board certified 
doc told me that a (non-board certified) co-worker told him 
to stop seeing patients so fast; it was making others look 
bad. emergency departments are, apparently, looked upon 
as simply a conduit for admissions, with little expectation that 
quality care is either necessary or provided.

working conditions are correspondingly bad. income for the 
doctors in the region is well below average. The doctors i 
spoke with just accept this as part of  the price they must pay 
to live and work in a highly desirable area. i was told that they 
expect to be fired from one hospital and hired at another on a 
periodic basis. one told me he had not spent more than a few 
years at any single hospital. 

while i was visiting, one of my hosts was scrambling to 
provide coverage for one of his partners who was summarily 
fired at the insistence of a surgeon, who wielded a great deal 
of  power and took exception to something the partner had 
done. “what had he done?” i asked. “he dared to practice 
modern medicine,” was the response.

if  the hospitals or the general public placed some importance 
on having board certified and properly qualified doctors 
working in their eds, then perhaps there might be a modicum 
of protection for the physicians. But apparently there is no 
such emphasis. Being a popular region, there is no shortage 
of other docs willing to staff the eds in the area. They travel in 
from hundreds of miles away. further, the state medical board 
has shown no concern for board certification or appropriate 
training. given the apparent lack of emphasis on quality care, 
anyone is welcome to come down and fill vacant positions.

Perhaps one factor in this mess is the relative lack of qualified 
emergency docs. other states of comparable size have more 
em residencies and graduate more residents each year. 
further, one of the training programs in the state is run by one 
of the big contract groups, which has an established track 
history of employing non-trained and non-boarded docs. 
surely this is not helping the state of em in that area.

But things are looking up. i met a number of young em 
residents training at one of the local hospitals, and they 
seemed as enthusiastic and qualified as any i have met 
(note: shame on the local university hospital which has failed, 
apparently repeatedly, to establish an em training program). 
Perhaps the growing number of properly trained and certified 
em physicians will raise expectations at the local hospitals. 
Perhaps area citizens will begin to ask “how come big, high 
quality hospitals elsewhere in the country have their eds 
staffed entirely by board certified docs, but not around here.” 

maybe some bright hospital administrator will recognize that 
high quality care begins in the emergency department. That 
half  or more of his patients come in through the ed and that 
what happens there can make a big difference both to hospital 
operations and to the bottom line. That helping establish an 
independent em group is the best way to bypass the money 
sucking contract holder and thus support a group of high 
quality physicians. 

Perhaps someday the hospitals in this city will learn that good 
ed care brings rewards. once that light bulb turns on, they will 
have taken the first step toward quality acute care. heck, right 
now they are thirty or forty years behind the rest of  the nation; 
they have to smarten up sometime. don’t they?
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r Quality.  it’s easy to say that we want it.  it’s easy to complain when we don’t get it.  every hospital and every physician 
wants to deliver the best quality of  care.  But how do we define quality?  what are the specific traits of  health care 
that tell us that the care being delivered is the best it can be?  as providers, we have a strong sense of  what overall 
quality is.  we know when various aspects of  care need to be improved.  But my version of  quality may not mesh 
up completely with your definition.  and there can certainly be some variation in the specifics of  what quality means 
between providers, patients, hospital administrators, third-party payers and government agencies. 

The institute of  medicine (iom) has defined quality of  care as “the degree to which health services for individuals 
and populations increase the likelihood of  desired health outcomes and are consistent with current professional 
knowledge.”1  okay, this seems reasonable to me.  most physicians could find this at least tolerable as a definition of  
quality.  But in the details is where the problem lies.  how do we know if  any particular aspect of  care is improving 
health outcomes?  for that matter, what is the right health outcome?  

everyone would like to have some easy measure or rating system that gives us the answers. our current 
measurements of  quality, though, are not at all adequate.  sure, we already have a number of  different measures 
by which our care of  patients is being measured. organizations, often with the right intentions, are continuously 
trying to develop additional measures of  quality.  The Joint commission, which accredits about 82% of  the nation’s 
hospitals,2 has many measures of  quality and even makes certain quality-related data available on the web.3 But 
these measures represent such a small portion of  health care that one can hardly call them an accurate assessment 
of  the quality of  care delivered by a hospital. with some of  these widely accepted measures, it is even difficult to 
see the association with health outcomes.  with others we must question the evidence, or lack thereof, that supports 

EditOr’S LEttEr
a Quality article
David D. Vega, MD FAAEM

continued on page 14
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on may 11, 2011, the u.s. district court for the northern district of  
california granted a hospital a motion to dismiss, thus refusing to 
approve a parent’s standing in bringing her own cause of  action under 
emTala for her daughter who allegedly was improperly discharged 
from the hospital (Pauly v. stanford hospital, n.d. cal., no. 5:10-cv-
5582, 5/11/11).

the Facts
on november 7, 2008, makenzie Pauly underwent exploratory 
laparoscopic surgery and an appendectomy for abdominal pain at 
sutter memorial hospital.  following surgery, mackenzie experienced 
pain around the site of  the incision, and the medical staff at sutter 
administered pain management medications.  Believing that they 
could not provide adequate care for makenzie, the sutter physicians 
contacted stanford hospital “to inquire if  makenzie’s case was 
appropriate for follow up.”  makenzie was discharged from sutter with 
instructions to schedule outpatient care at stanford. 

on november 14, 2008, faiza Pauly (“Pauly”) took her daughter 
makenzie to stanford’s ed because makenzie was experiencing 
pain.  The ed staff conducted a medical screening, initiated pain 
management procedures, and attempted to determine the cause 
of  the pain.  The patient obtained temporary relief, but the ed staff 
was unable to diagnose the source of  the pain.  stanford discharged 
makenzie, “providing her with new pain medications and instructing her 
to wait until her scheduled outpatient clinic appointment in January.” 

however, three weeks later makenzie began experiencing “unbearable 
pain” and was admitted to the sutter’s ed.  The next day, on december 
5, 2008, she was treated with Bupivacaine, which caused a “severe 
reaction and unmanageable pain.”  sutter physicians concluded that 
they “could not provide adequate treatment for makenzie.”  They 
informed Pauly that her daughter needed treatment from a specialized 
facility, so two days later, sutter contacted stanford, requesting that 
makenzie be transferred.  stanford allegedly indicated that “they would 
accept makenzie in transfer but did not currently have a bed available.” 

Pauly claimed that on december 10, 2008, someone at stanford 
contacted the attending physician at sutter, suggesting “that the issue 
was not really the lack of  a bed but that stanford had a policy not 
to admit anyone to inpatient pain management until they had `failed 
outpatient clinic.’”  learning of  this policy, Pauly agreed to makenzie’s 
discharge from sutter.  Pauly immediately took her daughter to 
stanford’s ed in hopes of  receiving “stabilizing treatment.” 

at stanford, makenzie received an initial examination documenting 
her vital signs, assessing her pain level, and administering morphine.  
The attending resident, however, refused to administer further 
treatment or to admit makenzie to inpatient treatment owing to the 
stanford “outpatient failure” policy.  Pauly attempted to communicate 
her belief  that makenzie’s condition was a chronic pain condition, but 
was some type of  post-surgical reaction.  The stanford physicians 
rejected Pauly’s continued requests to have her daughter admitted.  
Pauly removed makenzie from the hospital in a wheel chair.  “makenzie 
was later diagnosed and treated for a myotoxic drug reaction to the 
surgical anesthesia Bupivacaine, of  which she received a second 
dose at sutter hospital on december 5, 2008.”

Pauly sued stanford claiming an emTala violation.  stanford moved 
to dismiss the claim on the basis that Plaintiff Pauly, as a non-patient 

3rd Party has No right to Bring EMtaLa action against hospital
Kathleen Ream, Director of  Government Affairs

third party, lacked standing to bring a direct emTala claim related to 
the treatment of  her minor daughter.

the ruling
Pauly argued that the emTala statute and authoritative precedent 
supported non-patient third-party standing. To back her claim, plaintiff 
relied on the sixth circuit’s decision of  moses v. Providence hospital 
and medical center inc.  moses involved claims brought by the estate 
of  a woman who was murdered by her spouse after he was discharged 
from a hospital and following a psychotic episode.  among its rulings, 
the federal sixth circuit decided in moses that non-patient third parties 
– such as an estate on behalf  of  a deceased patient harmed as a 
direct result of  an emTala violation – possessed standing under 
emTala’s civil cause of  action to sue hospital for alleged violations.  
specifically, the appellate court wrote that the “plain language of  the 
civil enforcement provision of  emTala contains very broad language 
regarding who may bring a claim:  ‘any individual who suffers personal 
harm as a direct result’ of  a hospital’s emTala violation may sue.”  in 
the moses opinion, the court concluded that “congress did not intend 
for emTala’s statutory scheme to apply to the same ‘individual’ in all 
parts of  the statute.” [The moses case was first reported in the article 
“estate of  murdered woman allowed to Pursue emTala claims,” the 
July/august 2009 issue of  Common Sense, available at http://www.
aaem.org/commonsense/commonsense0709.pdf.]   

in the Pauly case, the district court determined not to follow moses, 
stating that “the statutory analysis in moses was unnecessary to the 
holding. Because congress did limit expressly the persons to whom a 
hospital owes its emTala obligations, it was unnecessary for it to limit 
expressly the private right of  action for enforcing these obligations.” 
instead the court found stanford’s argument more persuasive in its 
reliance on two federal district court decisions, Ziegler v. elmore county 
health care authority, (m.d. ala. 1990), and sastre v. hospital doctor’s 
center inc., 93 f. supp. 2d 105 (d.P.r. 2000).  The court concluded that 
extending “a private right of  action to a third party when the individual 
patient is still living would result in a significant expansion of  liability for 
hospitals subject to emTala’s provisions.  Because the language of  the 
statute as a whole is inconsistent with such a result, this court adopts 
the narrower reading upheld in Zeigler and sastre.”  Both Ziegler and 
sastre opinions relied heavily upon emTala’s legislative history.   

while stanford hospital’s motion to dismiss was granted, the court 
noted that plaintiff could still bring an emTala claim on behalf  of  her 
daughter, or assert a direct state law claim for negligent infliction of  
emotional distress.

The Pauly decision can be accessed at http://docs.justia.com/cases/
federal/district-courts/california/candce/5:2010cv05582/234997/33/.

Summary Judgment on Stabilization Claim denied 
to ambulance-Owning hospital
on June 17, 2011,  the u.s. district court for the southern district of  
indiana denied a hospital’s motion for summary judgment on a claim 
that it violated emTala by failing to stabilize patients presenting to 
the hospital’s ambulance prior to transfer to another hospital (Beller v. 
health & hospital corp. of  marion county, s.d. ind., no. 1:03-cv-889, 
6/17/11).

continued on page 4
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the Facts
on June 14, 2001, 34-weeks pregnant melissa welch woke around 
5:25 a.m., feeling a gush of  water and “the umbilical cord protruding 
between her legs.”  welch telephoned her physician’s office, and 
spoke with an obstetrics (oB) nurse who instructed welch to call 9-1-
1 immediately.  welch phoned the health and hospital corporation 
of  marion county’s wishard ambulance service, which arrived at the 
scene at 5:31a.m.  

wishard employees Paramedic lisa warren and emergency medical 
Technician scott wilbur treated welch by following the marion county 
Prolapsed cord Protocol.  while doing this, warren spoke with the oB 
nurse.  “The oB nurse asked warren if  she knew what she was doing, 
to which warren responded that she did.  The nurse told warren 
that ms. welch needed to go to the closest appropriate hospital 
and asked warren where the closest hospital was located.  warren 
stated that the nearest hospital was st. francis Beech grove, which 
was around the corner.”  The ambulance operated under the marion 
county emergency medical services Protocols, which allowed the 
ambulance to transport individuals to several different area hospitals.

during transport, warren phoned st. francis Beech grove and spoke 
with monica stone, md, to advise the staff that the ambulance was 
transporting welch to the hospital.  stone informed warren “the 
hospital did not have obstetrical facilities but gave warren the ‘okay’ to 
bring welch to st. francis Beech grove.  after speaking with warren, 
stone called the st. francis-south campus in indianapolis to make 
sure that a physician would be at the facility because they had a 
patient who may need to be transferred.  The south campus had a 
state-of-the-art obstetrical facility and a neonatal intensive care unit.  
following the st. francis’s protocol, stone also called the in-house 
family practice resident stephanie Kirts-Johnson.”

Johnson met the ambulance team at the south campus ed.  while 
welch was taken into the building, “Johnson climbed up on the gurney 
to perform an examination, which revealed that welch only was dilated 
enough to allow a loop of  the umbilical cord to protrude.  To relieve 
pressure from the cord, Johnson used her fingers to split the vaginal 
sidewalls.  The examination also revealed that welch was not in labor 
and delivery was not imminent.  Johnson determined it was necessary 
to transfer welch to the south campus for an emergency cesarean 
section where oB/gyn physician scott miles was standing by.”

explaining the severity of  the situation, Johnson told welch that she 
needed to be transferred and told welch the risks associated with 
transfer.  according to Johnson, welch verbally consented to the 
transfer.  welch and Johnson, who still was on the gurney attempting 
to relieve pressure on the umbilical cord, were then loaded back into 
the ambulance for transfer to the south campus.  “They arrived at the 
south campus at 6:08 a.m. and were taken directly to the operating 
room.  miles performed the cesarean section and Joshua Beller was 
delivered at 6:16 a.m. where he was immediately handed off to the 
neonatal resuscitation team.  Beller suffered severe brain damage 
due to a lack of  oxygen.”

on behalf  of  her son, welch filed suit alleging that wishard violated 
emTala by failing to stabilize Beller’s emergency medical condition 
before he and his mother were transferred.  wishard filed a motion 
for summary judgment contending, “1) Plaintiffs did not ‘come 
to’ wishard’s emergency department within the meaning of  the 
emTala; 2) wishard provided an appropriate medical screening; 
and 3) wishard did not transfer Plaintiffs so it had no duty to stabilize 
either welch or Beller.”

the ruling
under emTala, Plaintiffs must show that they came to wishard’s ed.  
while emTala does not define the term “comes to the emergency 
department,” the department of  health and human services (hhs) 
clarified the term to mean “with respect to an individual requesting 
examination or treatment, that the individual is on the hospital property.”  
The regulation continued to define property as including “ambulances 
owned and operated by the hospital even if  the ambulance is not on 
hospital grounds.” 

wishard argued that two exceptions to the definition apply so that 
Plaintiffs did not “come to” wishard’s ed on June 14, 2001.  The 
exceptions read as follow:  “[a]n ambulance owned and operated by 
the hospital is not considered to have come to the hospital’s emergency 
department’ if  (i) [t]he ambulance is operated under community-
wide emergency medical services (ems) protocols that direct it to 
transport the individual to a hospital other than the hospital that owns 
the ambulance; for example, to the closest appropriate facility . . . (ii)
[t]he ambulance is operated at the direction of  a physician who is 
not employed or otherwise affiliated with the hospital that owns the 
ambulance.”

The court ruled that at the time of  the incident the exceptions did 
not exist.  “The exceptions were among a number of  amendments to 
section 489.24 that took effect september 9, 2003, two years after the 
events giving rise to this lawsuit.”  defendant wishard acknowledged 
that section 489.24 did not address the exceptions and that section 
489.24 indicated that hospital-owned ambulances are an extension of  
the hospital’s ed.  however, wishard argued that the standard practice 
at the time was to “sidestep” this interpretation to avoid applying the 
definition of  “comes to emergency department” to hospital-owned 
ambulances that served as community-wide emergency response 
vehicles.  The federal district court wrote that “[w]hile this may have 
been the standard practice, it nonetheless creates a genuine dispute 
as to the material fact of  whether Plaintiffs had ‘come to the emergency 
department’ on June 14, 2001 that makes granting summary judgment 
inappropriate.”

The court also noted that if  wishard’s ambulance is considered 
an extension of  its ed, “then a potential transfer occurred when 
the ambulance arrived at st. francis Beech grove’s emergency 
department . . . any subsequent direction by dr. Johnson from st. 
francis Beech grove to the south campus is potentially a second 
transfer that is not at issue in this motion . . . The evidence creates a 
genuine dispute of  material fact as to whether warren, an employee 
of  wishard, directed the ambulance to st. francis Beech grove, 
thereby transferring Plaintiffs as defined by the emTala.  if  wishard 
transferred the Plaintiffs, it had a duty to first stabilize them.”  for these 
reasons, the court denied defendant’s motion for summary Judgment.

The court’s decision can be read at http://docs.justia.com/cases/
federal/district-courts/indiana/insdce/1:2003cv00889/2739/128/.

EMTALA case synopsis prepared by Terri L. Nally, Principal, KAR 
Associates, Inc.

increase in Ed Visits for drug-related Suicide 
attempts
according to two recent reports from the substance abuse and mental 
health services administration (samhsa), the number of  ed visits for 
drug-related suicide attempts from 2005 to 2009 (the most recent year 
with available figures) increased substantially.  The reports, broken 
down by gender and age group, show a 49% increase in such visits by 
women ages 50 and older – from 11,235 visits in 2005 to 16,757 visits 

Washington Watch - continued from page 3 

continued on page 5
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in 2009 – and a 55% increase in such visits by men ages 21 to 34 – 
from 19,024 visits in 2005 to 29,407 visits in 2009.  Based on data from 
the 2005-2009 drug abuse warning network (dawn) reports, both 
samhsa reports include statistics for other age groups with respect 
to the misuse of  specific drugs.  The studies for both reports focused 
on cases where a determination was made by hospital ed staff that 
the admission was an intentional drug-related suicide attempt, rather 
than an unintentional overdose.

The DAWN Report:  Trends in Emergency Department Visits for 
Drug-Related Suicide Attempts among Females:  2005 and 2009, 
notes that the 49% increase cited above reflects the overall population 
growth of  women in that age group.  The report also shows that, 
while overall rates for such ed visits by women of  all ages remained 
relatively stable throughout the 2005-2009 period, visits for particular 
pharmaceuticals increased.  for example, ed visits by women of  all 
ages for suicide attempts involving drugs to treat anxiety and insomnia 
increased 56% during this period – from 32,425 in 2005 to 50,548 in 
2009 – and the number of  ed visits by women of  all ages for suicide 
attempts involving pain relievers rose more than 30% from 36,563 in 
2005 to 47,838 in 2009.  moreover, the rise in the number of  ed visits 
for drug related suicide attempts involving the misuse of  two specific 
narcotic pain relievers, hydrocodone and oxycodone, was particularly 
steep.  The number of  cases involving hydrocodone increased by 
67%—from 4,613 in 2005 to 7,7l5 in 2009 – and the number of  cases 
involving oxycodone increased by 210% – from 1,895 in 2005 to 5,895 
in 2009.

The corresponding report on men, The DAWN Report:  Trends 
in Emergency Department Visits for Drug-Related Suicide 

Attempts among Males:  2005 and 2009, notes that the total number 
of  ed visits by men of  all ages for drug-related suicide attempts in 
2009 was 77,971.  with respect to such visits involving particular 
pharmaceuticals, the period 2005-2009 saw considerable increases.  
The number of  ed visits by men ages 21 to 34 for suicide attempts 
involving antidepressants increased by 155% – from 1,519 in 2005 to 
3,876 in 2009 – and the number of  such visits involving anti-anxiety 
and insomnia medications increased by 93.4%.  furthermore, the 
number of  such visits by men ages 35 to 49 involving narcotic pain 
relievers nearly doubled and, for men ages 50 and older, the number 
almost tripled.

referring to the women’s report, samhsa administrator Pamela hyde 
said, “The steep rise in abuse of  narcotic pain relievers by women is 
extremely dangerous and we are now seeing the result of  this public 
health crisis in our emergency rooms.  emergency rooms should not be 
the frontline in our efforts to intervene.  friends, family and all members 
of  the community must do everything possible to help identify women 
who may be in crisis and do everything possible to reach out and get 
them needed help.”  as for the men’s report, director of  samhsa’s 
center for Behavioral health statistics and Quality Peter delaney 
said it highlights the growing problem of  prescription drug abuse of  
painkillers, antidepressants, anti-anxiety drugs, and sleep aids.  he 
added, “These drugs are effective, important treatments for pain, 
insomnia, and/or depression, so we don’t want to throw the baby out 
with the bath water.  instead, to prevent the medications from falling into 
the wrong hands, he said, “we need to restrict access to prescription 
drugs, and keep them in safe, restricted places in homes.”

The two reports are available at http://www.oas.samhsa.gov/.

Washington Watch - continued from page 4 
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The presentation of  research abstracts at the sixth mediterranean 
emergency medicine congress, held september 11-14, 2011, in Kos, 
greece, added new medical knowledge to another very memorable 
mediterranean emergency medicine congress.  Those who attended 
had a truly a special opportunity to be able to share new ideas and 
concepts on the same island on which hippocrates lived centuries 
ago.  Those of  us who viewed the staging of  the reading of  the oath 
of  hippocrates at the ancient Asklepion (the reading, of  course, was 
done in greek) will always carry a special memory.  The contrast 
between cutting edge modern emergency medicine, as represented 
by the research abstracts, and the knowledge of  the ancients, was 
quite profound.  did you know that in hippocrates’ time, patients with 
certain illnesses were instructed by their physician to try to have 
specific dreams?  if  patients failed to improve, they were instructed 
by their physicians that they would have to dream again, but to try to 
dream as instructed!

under the leadership of  research abstract co-chairs gary gaddis 
(aaem/united states), eddy lang (international/canada), and marc 
sabbe (european society of  emergency medicine/Belgium), over 
800 english language written abstract submissions were received 
and judged by an international panel of  abstract reviewers.  

drs. gaddis, lang, and sabbe thank all of  those who reviewed 
the written abstracts submitted for consideration as a possible oral 
abstract presentation by the mid-may deadline; please see below 
for of  a list of  these reviewers.  The research abstract review 
process included reviews by one content expert from each of  the 
three categories of  attendees (european, international and united 
states).  

from these reviews, three abstracts emerged with the highest 
scores, and these were presented at the Plenary research abstract 
session just before the opening reception on the 11th.  Presenters 
included: 

•	 Dr.	 Carlo	 Locatelli	 from	 Italy,	 who	 presented	 “Acute	 Pneumonia	
after accidental fuel ingestion in adults: a Prospective study”

•	 Dr.	 Ramakrishnan	 Venkatakrishnan	 from	 India,	 who	 presented	
“comparison of  Propofol/fentanyl vs Ketamine/midazolam for 
Procedural sedation & analgesia in emergency department”

•	 Dr.	Scott	Weiner	from	the	United	States,	who	presented	“Single-
operator ultrasound-guided iv Placement by emergency nurses”

The winner, as judged after these three presentations were 
completed, was dr. locatelli.  The winner and the finalists were 
awarded plaques and financial prizes, presented by stephen r. 
hayden, md; editor-in-chief  of  the Journal of  Emergency Medicine 
(JEM), aaem’s official journal.  on my behalf, and on behalf  of  the 
other co-chairs, we thank dr. hayden for the continued support of  
the Journal of  Emergency Medicine which is represented by these 
awards.  

in addition, dr. marcus ong from singapore received the falck 
foundation sophus falck abstract award for Pre-hospital/
emergency medical services research, for “nationwide study To 
improve door-To-Balloon Times in Patients with acute sT elevation 
myocardial infarction requiring Primary Percutaneous coronary 
intervention using Prehospital ecg Transmission.”  The academy of  
emergency medicine and care in italy received the falck foundation 
sophus falck abstract award for Best overall abstract for “new 

synthetic cannabinoids intoxications in italy: clinical identification 
and analytical confirmation of  the cases.”

over 300 english language abstracts were selected for oral 
presentation, based upon the scoring of  the written abstracts.  The 
numerous oral abstract research session moderators (see page 7) 
kept these oral abstract presentation sessions on time and on track. 
in addition, nearly 500 poster abstracts were presented.

richelle cooper, md, of  the university of  california at los angeles, 
again provided a supremely valuable service by screening each 
of  the abstracts, reviewing and editing the grammar on those 
submissions made by non-native english speaking authors.   

on behalf  of  the chairs, i also wish to thank all who asked questions 
of  the presenters at the meeting.  such questions help the abstract 
authors to prepare better drafts of  papers for submission.  one can 
think of  a meeting abstract presentation as an opportunity for a free 
“peer review.”

looking forward to the seventh mediterranean emergency medicine 
congress (memc vii), to be held in marseilles, france, please 
consider serving as an abstract reviewer for the next congress!  
once again, non-case report abstracts will be scored by the abstract 
reviewers in may and June of  2013.  you may self-nominate by 
forwarding your name, country of  residence, email address, and 
four areas of  greatest expertise to gary gaddis at ggaddis@saint-
lukes.org.   Please send an abbreviated one-page curriculum vitae 
excerpt, listing your publications and presentations over the past 
three or four years with your self-nomination.

finally, it would be remiss of  me to not mention the invaluable role 
of  amy Kuhl toward the planning and logistics of  the congress. she 
was quite literally the wind beneath my wings, making my role in the 
planning and preparations proceed much more smoothly.  i cannot 
thank her enough for her dedicated and supremely effective efforts!

research abstract reviewers: 

continued on page 7

research abstracts at the Sixth Mediterranean Emergency Medicine 
Congress (MEMC Vi) in Kos, greece
Gary Gaddis, MD PhD FAAEM

marc afilalo
John allegra
helen askitopoulou
michel Baer
heatherlee Bailey
laurie-ann Baker
abdel Bellou
cory Brulotte
Brian Burgess
francesco della corte
erwin dhondt
christopher dodt
nathalie flacke
Jeff freeman
gary gaddis
lee garvey
colin graham
chris hall
anwar hasan
said idrissi
Ziad Kazzi
lisa Kurland
James Kwan
eddy lang

mark langdorf
luan lawson
chris lee
carlo locatelli
anoop manocha
andrew mcrae
angela mills
Brent morgan
Terry mulligan
ana navio
eric Piette
antonia Quinn
ewa raniszewska
Kevin rodgers
marc sabbe
erik saude
Jana seblova
luis serrano
fernando soto
ingrid vicas
salvador villanueva
Joe vipond
millie willy

mailto:ggaddis@saint-lukes.org
mailto:ggaddis@saint-lukes.org
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Research Abstracts at the Sixth Mediterranean Emergency Medicine Congress (MEMC VI) in Kos, Greece - continued from page 6 

arif  alper
Kurt anseeuw
raed arafat
Jeffrey arnold
ridvan atilla
Paul Barach
Thomas Beattie
matthias Brachmann
diane calello
maaret castren
michael christ
Tudor codreanu
herman delooz
deborah diercks
Polat durukan

murat ersel
Jeffrey freeman
ioannis galatas
luis garcia castrillo
carlos garcia rosas
Beatrice hoffmann
Judd hollander
said idrissi
alan Jones
antoine Kazzi
gerald Kierzek
eddy lang
mark langdorf
luan lawson
lisa mills

lisa moreno-walton
stephen morris
ana navio
cem oktay
marcus ong
nicola Parenti
steve Photiou
Paul Porter
Kevin reed
eric revue
Kevin rodgers
marc sabbe
nikolas sbyrakis
michael silverman
scott silvers

melanie stander
david Talan
david Thorisson
vuKiet Tran
arif  Tyebally
franck verschuren
Brian walsh
marvin wayne
scott weiner
Joanne williams
millie willy
ozlem yigit
Kum ying Tham
aslihan yuruktumen

oral research abstract session moderators:

Photos from the Sixth Mediterranean Emergency Medicine 
Congress (MEMC Vi) in Kos, greece

attendees explore the poster hall during a break

a bustling exhibit hall greek dancers entertained guests at the  
opening reception

memc vi attendees at the ruins of  the asklepion

dr. carlo locatelli receives first place 
in the JEM abstract competition

memc founders francesco della 
corte, antoine Kazzi and roberta 
Petrino along with eusem President, 
abdel Bellou (center)

opening address by aaem president, 
dr. howard Blumstein

scientific presentation by dr. 
anantharaman

a full house for the general sessionwelcoming delegates to memc vi!
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i was fortunate to spend the month of  april integrated into arguably 
one of  the best combined ems and retrieval systems in the world 
based in new south wales, australia.  i spent my time with the 
ambulance service of  new south wales in the air and on the 
ground, including days with the special operations Team rapid 
response vehicle, the urban search and rescue team drill, and in 
the medical retrieval unit command center.  The territory is vast, 
with many areas not densely populated, and presents the need 
for a unique approach on how to best serve the 
tourists and over 5 million people that live in the 
state.  in the retrieval service, a combination of  
road vehicles, fixed-wing aircraft, state-of-the-
art helicopters, specially trained paramedics of  
the special casualty access Team (scaT) and 
physicians bring the hospital to the patient as 
their primary goal.

Thoracostomies, needle decompressions, 
intubations and ultrasound are commonly 
performed in the field by the physicians and 
paramedics of  the retrieval service.  They winch 
off helicopters, engage in water rescue, scale 
down mountains and cliffs, enter caves, and are trained to enter 
damaged buildings to stabilize and treat entrapped patients while 
awaiting extraction.  They are called on for the most serious and 
dangerous cases in the state.  These elite units are found in all 
helicopters and save countless lives, as transport times of  many 
patients can be well over an hour, even by a fixed wing aircraft, to the 
closest trauma center.  

The retrieval unit operations center is directly linked to the state 000 
(their 911) center.  unit officers check all call reports to determine the 
highest priority patients potentially needing the retrieval services.  i 
still recall one case of  a 000 call for a neck injury at a beach in the 
southern part of  the state.  within 45 seconds of  the 000 call being 

placed, a helicopter crew was already notified and was ready to take 
off.  fifteen minutes later, a critical care helicopter crew composed 
of  a physician and a scaT paramedic was on-scene winching off 
the helicopter to take this patient to the closest trauma center nearly 
150km away.

They are integrated into the urban search and rescue teams of  new 
south wales and participate in their disaster training exercises.  
additionally, the retrieval service has its own personalized ground 

ambulances specially fitted to its needs for a 
primary response or a critical inter-hospital 
transfer.  Their jobs last anywhere from a couple 
of  hours to needing two teams for a 36 hour 
mission, transferring everything from BiPaP 
patients with high oxygen requirements to head 
bleeds and sTemis.

i encourage everyone, students and residents, to 
do a rotation outside of  the country if  you can.  it 
is an incredible learning experience to see how 
other countries practice medicine and to learn 
from those with different experiences to integrate 

into your own practice.  coming away from this elective, i have a new 
set of  clinical tools and tricks to add to my clinical knowledge base.  
most importantly, it has sparked an interest in an area of  emergency 
medicine that most of  us are not exposed to in our own country and 
has given me a new outlook on ways to improve our own system.  
whereas textbook material can be learned anywhere, experiences 
are an invaluable aspect of  our training.

i would like to give a special thank you to dr. cliff reid, dr. Karel 
habig and all of  the men and women of  the greater sydney area 
helicopter ems division of  the ambulance retrieval service of  new 
south wales for the incredible opportunity and experience i was able 
to have under their leadership and commitment to education and 
patient care.

Emergency Medical Services in New South Wales, australia
Brett Rosen, MD

Photo courtesy of  dr. cliff reid

definition of Emergency Physician
The american academy of  emergency medicine (aaem) board of  directors recently approved its definition of  “emergency physician.” 
aaem defines an emergency physician as someone who has either completed an accredited training program in emergency medicine, or is 
certified in emergency medicine by a recognized certifying body.

in the u.s., legitimate emergency medicine training is accredited by the acgme rrc-em, or the aoa coPT-em.  The only recognized 
emergency medicine certifying bodies in the u.s. are aBem or aoBem. in the case of  pediatric emergency medicine, the aBP is also 
included.

countries other than the u.s. should define the legitimate training approval and certification process for their nation. further, nothing in this 
definition is intended to exclude those pioneering physicians around the world who have or are advancing the specialty of  emergency in their 
countries by starting practice in a reasonable establishment phase during which formal training is not widely available.  This establishment 
phase ended long ago in the u.s. 

aaem firmly opposes referring to any physician who works in the emergency department as an “emergency physician.” emergency medicine 
has consistently maintained that it is defined by its unique body of  knowledge, not the site of  practice. referring to any physician who has 
not been formally educated in the unique body of  knowledge that is emergency medicine as an emergency physician is a misrepresentation 
of  their credentials.

There is a significant shortage of  emergency physicians in the u.s. This workforce problem can only be solved by correctly categorizing the 
ed workforce into emergency physicians and non-emergency physicians. if  a physician of  another specialty background is practicing in an 
ed, they should represent themselves, and be represented, to the public as “(other specialty physician) providing emergency care.”

Please note that AAEM is not applying this definition to other countries and encourages other countries to define legitimate training approval 
and certification process for their nation.
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Other highlights for 2012 include:
February 6th & 7th : Preconference Courses 
•	 resuscitation for emergency Physicians 
•	 advanced obstetrics simulation course
•	 Pediatric emergencies – children are not little adults
•	 This won’t hurt a Bit!  regional anesthesia for the ed
•	 introductory/advanced ultrasound workshops
•	 Pediatric emergency department simulation (P.e.d.s.) Procedure 

lab
•	 Practice management Bootcamp
•	 2011 llsa review course
•	 wellness for the emergency Physician
•	 medical student Track
•	 update on humanitarian and disaster relief  missions – Bringing 

military experience to you

February 8th 
•	 aaem/JEM resident and student research competition 
•	 “unconference it” – Joseph lex, Jr., md faaem
o Participants will download an audio (mp3) file Prior to the 

conference about the new antiplatelet and anticoagulant drugs 
prasugrel, dabigatran, ticagrelor, rivaroxaban, and apixaban. 
during the session, dr. lex will lead a Q&a generated by the talk.

February 9th 
•	 The Best of  morbidity and mortality 
o Presentation of selected cases by em faculty with a focus 

on identifying cognitive errors (biases, failed heuristics, and 
failures in perception) and improving patient safety. 

on behalf  of  the education committee, the 
american academy of  emergency medicine 
(aaem) invites you to attend the premier event 
in emergency medicine for clinicians – the 18th 
annual scientific assembly! The venue for 
scientific assembly is at the timeless hotel del 
coronado in san diego, ca, from wednesday, 
february 8th – friday, february 10th, 2012. 

The 2012 conference will begin with an outstanding plenary session 
entitled “Everyday Leadership: Secrets of  Great Minds through the 
Ages” by dr. amal mattu, md faaem. The membership will have 
the privilege of  hearing one of  the premier speakers in emergency 
medicine discuss those qualities and characteristics of  truly 
extraordinary leaders and the importance that effective leadership 
skills play in optimizing success in all walks of  life – whether one 
aspires to being a successful emergency physician, spouse and 
parent or succeeding as a national leader. 

six additional plenary sessions given by preeminent speakers will be 
featured throughout the conference on the following topics: 

•	 updates in Toxicology – richard shih, md faaem
•	 updates in Trauma – swaminatha mahadevan, md faaem
•	 updates in critical care – Peter deBlieux, md faaem
•	 updates in infectious disease – david Talan, md faaem
•	 updates in Pediatrics – ghazala sharieff, md, faaem, faaP
•	 updates in neurology – featuring a special joint session led by 

2012 aaEM Scientific assembly—registration Open!
Michael Epter, DO FAAEM
Chair, Education Committee

internationally acclaimed hosts of  em: raP – mel herbert, md 
faaem and stuart swadron, md faaem. 

day 2 will kick off with a brand new session entitled, “ask the 
experts.” This unique, innovative session is designed to have session 
panelists presented a challenging case with an increasing amount of  
information given. in this way, attendees will be able to witness the 
thought process of  how content experts including Peter deBlieux, 
md faaem, corey slovis, md faaem and stuart swadron, md 
faaem approach and solve cases in critical care, cardiology and 
neurology, respectively.

in keeping with the spirit of  providing attendees a cutting edge 
conference, with up to date, results oriented and clinically relevant 
didactic sessions, the tracks for 2012 include:

•	 managing critical Patients
•	 controversies in emergency imaging
•	 rational approach to common Problems
•	 Keeping up with the Boomers (geriatric emergencies)
•	 what’s going on with my little one? (Pediatric emergencies)
•	 where’s the literature to support This? 
•	 when the shift hits the fan – cringe inducing Triage notes!
•	 Point – counterpoint
•	 clinical Questions – answered!
•	 nuts and Bolts of  emergency medicine Practice
•	 Talks you can’t miss!

•	 open mic session
o annual session, sponsored by the young Physicians section, 

to encourage aaem members the opportunity to expound 
on a cutting edge topic of their own assembly by presenting 
a 25-minute lecture on a topic of their choosing. The top two 
speakers will be invited to give a formal presentation at the 2013 
scientific assembly in las vegas, nv.

•	 emergency medicine Photo contest

February 10th 
•	 rsa – yPs Track
•	 resident in service Training exam Preparatory course
if  you thought it can’t get any better than this – iT can! if  you sign 
up before January 5th, you get an early registration fee discount for 
preconference courses! as customary for the conference, there is no 
registration fee for aaem members (deposit is refundable). for more 
information, visit this website now: www.aaem.org and click on the 
scientific assembly icon.

expect nothing less from your professional organization - the best 
emergency medicine cme at no charge in a great location presented 
by top clinician educators in emergency medicine. catch the wave 
of scientific assembly in san diego before it’s gone…february 8th-
10th, 2012. 

aaem scientific assembly – perpetually advancing emergency 
medicine for the clinician, proudly a premier educational conference.

http://www.aaem.org
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i must begin by apologizing to ambrose Bierce, 
one of  america’s finest but least remembered 
writers and author of  The Devil’s Dictionary 
(originally titled The Cynic’s Word Book). written 
as a series of  newspaper columns from 1881 
to 1906 and published in book form in 1911, it 
remains in print and is a great read. i not only 
recommend it, i now try to imitate it. Bierce led 

an interesting life and came by his cynicism honestly, fighting in some 
of  the bloodiest battles of  the civil war. as emergency physicians, 
we fight our own battles every day, and although we are shot at 
less often than Bierce, we too have the reputation of  being cynics. 
most of  us, like Bierce, turn that cynicism into humor – although 
sometimes it is hard to tell the truth from a joke. 

it has been said that you can’t tell the players without a program, 
and in the world of  emergency medicine there are many players. 
some are good, some evil, and some a bit of  both. The response 
to my article “legitimate” in the summer 2010 issue of  Common 
Sense showed just how confusing all the acronyms and players 
can be, even to emergency physicians. so, in tribute to ambrose 
Bierce and cynical emergency physicians everywhere, i offer this 
first installment of  an emergency medicine glossary in the hope that 
it will be educational, and maybe even funny. 

aaem: the american academy of  emergency medicine. The only 
professional organization for emergency physicians that restricts full 
membership to board certified specialists in emergency medicine, 
and in which fellowship always means legitimate board certification. 
every time you see “faaem” trailing a doctor’s name and degree, it 
means that physician is a specialist in emergency medicine certified 
by aBem or aoBem (see below), or the royal college of  Physicians 
and surgeons of  canada – no exceptions. it is the summum bonum 
of  emergency medical organizations. 

aaeP: the american academy of  emergency Physicians (also the 
american association of  equine Practitioners and the american 
association for emergency Psychiatry – but those entries are for 
a different dictionary). Part of  aaPs (see below), aaeP exists to 
grant fellowship to those emergency physicians “board certified” by 
Bcem (see below), another part of  aaPs. This allows them to add 
more letters after md or do at the end of  their names. when you 
see “faaeP” following the name and degree of  a physician, it means 
that physician is certified by Bcem, not aBem or aoBem. 

aaPs: the american association of  Physician specialists. The 
parent organization of  aBPs (see below), which in turn is the parent 
organization of  Bcem, it was founded in 1952 as a way for osteopathic 
physicians who had completed an allopathic residency to become 
board certified. in the late 1980s, as aBem and aoBem closed the 
practice track to board certification, it seized the opportunity and 
allowed mds as well as dos to join. now the majority of  its members 
practice emergency medicine and are certified by Bcem, by far the 
largest of  its specialty boards. even now Bcem does not require 
residency training in emergency medicine before it will grant “board 
certification” in emergency medicine.

aBem/aoBem: the american Board of  emergency medicine and 
the american osteopathic Board of  emergency medicine. The 
two legitimate certifying boards, which require residency training 
in emergency medicine, as opposed to “alternative” certifying 
boards. aBem is under the authority of  the american Board of  

the devil’s EM dictionary
Andy Walker, MD FAAEM
AAEM Board of  Directors

medical specialties and aoBem is under the american osteopathic 
association. 

aBms: the american Board of  medical specialties. formed in 1935, 
the supervising body for most specialty boards for mds, including 
aBem. Traditionally considered to be the legitimate authorizing body 
for medical specialty boards, it enjoys a near-monopoly on md board 
certification. strangely, it seems to be intent on destroying its own 
position by driving even properly trained specialists into the arms 
of  alternative boards, by making board certification more and more 
painful and expensive to maintain (see also llsa and moc). 

aBPs: the american Board of  Physician specialists, parent 
organization for Bcem. see aaPs.   

aeP: the association of  emergency Physicians, formerly the 
association of  disenfranchised emergency Physicians. an 
organization of  physicians who work in emergency departments but 
are not board certified specialists in emergency medicine. To quote 
from the aeP vision statement, “The association of  emergency 
Physicians’ vision is to represent all practitioners of  emergency 
medicine independent of  economics, politics, geographic location, 
or training background.”  exactly: independent of  training. why they 
changed the name is unclear, since they still aren’t eligible to sit for 
aBem or aoBem exams. Besides, adeP is easier to say than aeP. 
is that pronounced “ape” or “eep”?

Bcem: the Board of  certification in emergency medicine. The 
alternative board in emergency medicine, which will certify a 
physician as a specialist in emergency medicine even without 
residency training in emergency medicine. as you might expect, 
there is a lot of  overlap in the membership of  Bcem, aaeP, aeP, 
and aceP’s section on certification and em workforce. 

Board certified: holding certification from a specialty board under the 
authority of  either aBms or the american osteopathic association. 
in emergency medicine that means certified by aBem or aoBem. 
Bcem doesn’t count, except in florida. 

Bohica: bend over, here it comes again.

Bwohica: (pronounced bWhOa!hica) bend waaaaay over, here it 
comes again. 

cmg: contract management group, also known as a megagroup. 
a corporation, usually publicly traded, which after it deducts fees 
for coding, billing and malpractice insurance then takes away 
an additional 15-30% of  an emergency physician’s collected 
professional fees as payment for giving him or her a job. note that 
many individual contract holders would meet this definition if  they 
incorporated and sold stock, as would some medical schools (see 
dean’s Tax). 

cms: the center for medicare/medicaid services, also known to 
physicians as The feds. see Bohica above, especially in regard to 
payment for emergency medical services already rendered.  

cPoe: computerized physician order entry. a very sophisticated 
system for taking emergency physicians away from the bedside and 
forcing them to do clerical work instead. accomplishes for patient 
flow and safety what the Transportation security administration has 
accomplished for air travel. 

direct admission or direct admit: an archaic term that older 
emergency physicians are familiar with, but which is unknown to most 

continued on page 12
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of  those under forty. once upon a time, many doctors would actually 
see acutely ill patients in their offices and, upon making a diagnosis 
that indicated hospital admission, then - here is the amazing part - 
write their own admission orders and put that patient in the hospital 
without ever involving the emergency department! That was 
known as a direct admission, and they all lived happily ever after.  

ed: the answer to every difficult medical question, and some difficult 
nonmedical questions. see also Bwohica. examples:

society - “where can we send all the crazy people we used 
to put in psychiatric hospitals?”

Police - “do you want to go to jail or the er?”

hospital administrator - “my 20 story, 600 bed hospital is full. 
where can i hold every single newly admitted patient until 
someone dies or gets discharged?”

The feds - “where can we get medical care for everybody 
without paying for it?”

emr/ehr: electronic medical record or electronic health record. 
see cms and Bohica above. if  there was a cost-effective, safe, 
easy, and fast emr/ehr available The feds wouldn’t have to bribe 
and penalize physicians and hospitals into using it, would they?

fellow: a physician recognized by a specialty society as ethically 
sound and an expert in the field. nearly every specialty society 
requires board certification as a prerequisite for fellowship. for 
example, faaem (fellow of  the american academy of  emergency 
medicine), facP (fellow of  the american college of  Physicians), 
faaP (fellow of  the american academy of  Pediatrics), facs (fellow 
of  the american college of  surgeons), etc. in rare cases one can be 
a fellow without board certification. for example, faceP (fellow of  
the american college of  emergency Physicians) and faaeP (fellow 
of  the american academy of  emergency Physicians).

grandfather in: to follow a practice track rather than residency 
training to become eligible for board exams. all specialties allow this 
as they are being established, since no residencies were available 
prior to the creation of  the specialty. emergency medicine closed its 
practice track in 1988, nine years after that closure was announced.  
aBem left the practice track open longer than any other specialty 
founded since 1950. no specialty has ever reopened its practice 
track after closure. 

hospital administrator: in archaic use this was someone (occasionally 
a physician) who made administrative and business decisions for 
the hospital, always with the intention of  making sure doctors and 
nurses had everything they needed to take proper care of  patients. 
in its modern usage, someone with no medical training who tells 
doctors and nurses how to do their jobs, while at the same time 
depriving them of  essential equipment, constantly demanding they 
do more and more with less and less. see also Bohica.

meaningful use: a requirement of  The feds in regard to emr/ehr. 
see Bwohica. 

Primary care: in current usage, what emergency physicians 
spend most of  their time doing. Performed in locations other than 
the emergency department by nurse practitioners and physician 
assistants, as well as pediatricians. no one is paid well for performing 
it in any location. in its archaic meaning, an activity done by doctors 
in other specialties, mainly family medicine and internal medicine, 
in private offices and clinics rather than the ed. as an activity for 
physicians outside the emergency department, it seems to have 
disappeared at about the same time as the direct admission. 

Physician: according to Bierce himself, “one upon whom we set our 
hopes when ill and our dogs when well.”

The Devil’s EM Dictionary - continued from page 11 

PNEW aNd iMPrOVEd! 
aaem instituted group memberships to allow hospitals/groups 
to pay for the memberships of all their EM board certified & board 
eligible physicians.  Each hospital/group that participates in the group 
program will now have the option of two ED Group Memberships.

•  100% ED Group Membership - receives a 10% discount on 
membership dues. All board certified and board eligible 
physicians at your hospital/group must be members.

•  ED Group Membership - receives a 5% discount on membership 
dues. 2/3 of all board certified and board eligible physicians at 
your hospital/group must be members.

For these group memberships, we will invoice the group directly. If 
you are interested in learning more about the benefits of belonging 
to an AAEM ED group, please visit us at www.aaem.org or contact our 
membership manager at info@aaem.org or (800) 884-2236.

AAEM ED  Group 
Membership

2012 Membership Applications Now Being Accepted!

NEW THIS YEAR: MULTI-YEAR MEMBERSHIPS  
NOW AVAILABLE!

Plan ahead for your future. Secure your AAEM membership at the price of $365 
per year. Full voting multi-year memberships now available for up to 10 years.

Have You Set Up Your Member's Login Account? 
• Check your membership status or payment history

• Update your contact information

• Pay your membership dues

• Register for a conference or other educational opportunities

• Browse the member’s only publications

• Perform a job search with our job bank services

• Participate in AAEM Career Network

To set up your initial login account, please visit  
http://aaem.execinc.com/edibo/LoginHelp.  

Please contact info@aaem.org or 800-884-2236 with any questions. 



 - 100% web-based
 - Automated schedule generation
 - Complete schedules - No holes
 - Schedule management
 - Schedule reporting and stats
 - Document management
 - Powerful and use - Powerful and user-friendly
 - Huge time savings
 - 2 Month trial with set-up fee
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Editor’s Letter - continued from page 2 

them.  remember that our iom definition requires quality to be 
“consistent with current professional knowledge.”  in addition, as 
soon as a core measure is introduced, hospitals tend to increase 
resources dedicated to improving that metric.  not a bad thing by 
itself, but the reality of  limited resources means that increased 
efforts towards one cause may have negative, unmeasured 
effects on other areas of  care.  

so what is the easy answer?  unfortunately, there is none.  This is 
a tremendously complex issue of  which we truly do not have a full 
understanding.  work needs to continue so that we can continue 
to understand and improve quality in health care.  whether you 
think the u.s. health care is the best in the world, the worst, or 
somewhere in between, there is always room for improvement.  
we can always get better at fighting disease and improving 
health.  This needs to be the central goal of  all efforts at quality 
improvement.  real world concerns of  limited resources and 
financial considerations cannot be ignored, but they also cannot 
be the defining feature of  quality.

To improve quality, many hospitals are incorporating concepts 
like lean and six sigma that have proven successful in other 
industries.  while there can be a lot of  benefit in using these 
strategies, they must be tempered with the realization that 
hospitals (and emergency departments) are not factories.  Thus, 
the often-stated phrase of  physician resistance, “Patients are not 
widgets!” misapplication of  these methods along with their ever-
increasing lexicons of  catch phrases (did you know you can take 
a gemba walk or visit an a3 dojo?4) has left many physicians 
leery of  being involved with initiatives for quality improvement 
brought through these techniques.  But structured analysis and 
careful implementation of  quality improvement through methods 
like these have been shown again and again to be effective at 
inducing lasting improvement. as physicians, we need to be 
involved with initiatives to improve quality in our hospitals.

a recent study found a very strong association between the 
ranked quality of  a hospital and physician involvement in 
hospital leadership.5 hospitals with physician leaders had, on 
average, 25% higher quality ratings.  The exact reasoning for 
this correlation is not clear, but there is certainly the suggestion 

that having physicians in leadership positions is beneficial for 
hospitals from a quality perspective.  it may be that physicians 
better understand the true business of  health care; namely, 
treating patients and improving health.  if  you want to improve 
the design of  a car, you don’t ask the accountants how to do it; 
you talk to the engineers.  likewise, physicians better understand 
the processes through which health care is ultimately delivered, 
and their proximity to the actual clinical care of  patients provides 
better insight for improvement of  these processes.  when faced 
with the realities of  limited resources and financial constraints, 
physicians may be best suited for making difficult choices about 
patient care initiatives.

as emergency physicians in particular, we need to be actively 
involved in quality programs in our hospitals.  we can’t afford not 
to be.  if  we are not the leaders in creating quality improvement, 
we will be the targets.  There is no paucity of  individuals and 
groups that are willing to offer their ideas on how emergency 
physicians should better practice medicine. we must get over 
the idea that any physician’s role in health care should be limited 
to clinical work.  The reality of  health care today demands that 
physicians take a more active role in ensuring that patient care is 
as good as it can be.  we will continue to face challenges of  being 
asked to do more with fewer resources.  There will be initiatives 
that are brought forth under the guise of  quality improvement that 
are not patient-centered. certainly not everyone has the best 
motivations.  But we cannot be discouraged from continuing to 
strive to make health care the best it can be for our patients.

(endnotes)
1 <http://www.iom.edu/global/news%20announcements/crossing-the-

Quality-chasm-The-iom-health-care-Quality-initiative.aspx>
2 <http://www.jointcommission.org/assets/1/18/hospital_

accreditation_1_31_11.pdf>
3 <http://www.qualitycheck.org/consumer/searchQcr.aspx>
4 <http://www.lean.org/>
5 goodall, amanda h. “Physician-leaders and hospital Performance: is 

There an association?” Social Science & Medicine 73.4 (2011): 535-39.

•	 Bay care clinic llP - wi
•	 campbell county memorial 

hospital - wy
•	 cascade emergency  

associates - wa
•	 chesapeake regional medical 

center - va
•	 drexel university - Pa
•	 eastern carolina emergency 

Physicians (eceP) – nc
•	 edward hospital - il

•	 fort atkinson emergency 
Physicians (faeP) - wi

•	 fredericksburg emergency 
medical alliance, inc. - va

•	 memorial medical center - il
•	 northeast emergency  

associates - ma
•	 osf saint anthony medical 

center - il
•	 Physician now, llc - va
•	 Providence-newberg (eso) - or

•	 salinas valley emergency 
medicine group - ca

•	 santa cruz emergency 
Physicians (sceP) - ca

•	 southern colorado emergency 
medical assoc (scema) - co

•	 space coast emergency 
Physicians - fl

•	 Temple university - Pa
•	 university of  louisville - Ky
•	 west Jefferson emergency 

Physician group - la

we would like to recognize and 
thank the following ed groups 
for participating in our 2011 
100% ed group membership. 
we sincerely appreciate the 
enthusiastic and continuous 
support of  these physicians and 
their groups.

Thank You!
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i am honored that the women of  emergency medicine view my life as 
a source of  inspiration.  i look upon my experiences as an example 
of  how women’s role in the medical community has evolved and the 
important role that perseverance has played in this evolution, as well 
as my personal achievements.

although i grew up in a generation where women were discounted 
as doing anything scientific or important, i was not dissuaded from 
having dreams of  becoming a physician.  among the things i value 
is the time i spent with my grandmother, who lived in a mississippi 
country community, where i was taught to respect all people, 
regardless of  race.  my father earned his master’s and Ph.d in 
organic chemistry in night school, and my grandfather, recognizing 
a need in the farm community where we lived in mississippi, went to 
medical school at the university of  alabama in mobile when he was 
43, graduating in the class 1904.  The example set by these men 
gave me the realization of  the possibility of  doing things later in life, 
than as usual. 

Prior to my marriage in 1955, i worked at the nih as a chemist doing 
research on aldosterone for which i received thanks for the good 
work in publications.  while i was working at the nih, i distinctly 
remember a moment while i was driving home, telling myself  “i am 
just as smart as these doctors.  i can be a doctor, too.”  from that 
day on (i was 20 years old), i held fast to the thought that someday i 
could be a doctor as well.

it was my aim to return to school once my children had all entered 
school.  By this time, i was aware of  the difficulty of  getting into 
medical school and knew that i would have to upgrade my education 
to reestablish my academic credentials.  The opportunity to do this 
came when my husband was assigned to duty in vietnam, and my 
parents were retired and available to see that my children were off 
to school and had supervision in the late afternoons.  Thus, i moved 
back to virginia to attend school in dc, kids in tow.  i entered the 
biochemistry department at gwu, as a master’s degree candidate 
with discouragement from the chair of  the department, regarding 
the possibility of  spending time and money with nothing to show 
for it. my life changed after the first exam, in which i scored a 98 
percent, with a class average of  64.  suddenly, several professors 
had research interests that i was asked to participate in.  i settled 
with dr. Bailey doing research on the polyunsaturated fatty acids.

getting into medical school was another story.  i had applied and 
been turned down, then found out, as expected, that one of  the first 
year medical students had dropped out near christmas.  i was told by 
the admissions committee that assuming that seat was dependent 
on approval by chairman of  anatomy, dr. richard snell.  Through 
his good graces, i was allowed to begin immediately.  following 
christmas break, i was told that i had to take the head/neck/pelvis/
perineum exam with my class.  at that point, i did not know a fossa 
from a fascia, so i spent my christmas studying dr. snell’s book and 
lectures.  fortunately i passed the exam, scoring slightly above class 
average, so i felt i was on my way to becoming a physician.

my mother was the mainstay of  care for my family during medical 
school and residency, as my husband was on tour as a fighter 
pilot for the air force in vietnam.  emergency medicine was not 

mentioned as an option for residency in the mid 70s when i finished 
medical school, so i went into internal medicine and completed 
a residency at the washington hospital center.  at the time that 
i completed residency, my husband had sufficient years in the air 
force that he was eligible to retire, and did so in 1981.  at this point, 
we moved south to mississippi.  Then, as fate would have it, my first 
office was in the er of  the local hospital because of  a desire by the 
administrator for me to occupy a suite of  offices that were being 
built.  This office space was given to me in return for my watching the 
er all day.  This prompted my rapid enrollment in acls and aTls 
classes.

in 1983, my husband and i parted ways, and i began to do er 
work exclusively as a matter of  preference over internal medicine.  
i visited new orleans at a time when dr. albert lauro was looking 
for a faculty member with er and internal medicine experience.  
i subsequently became the director of  the medical side of  the 
emergency room at charity hospital in new orleans and held that 
position until hurricane Katrina in 2005.  it was in this venue that i 
entered into clinical trials research, my first study being with a new iv 
antihypertensive called fenoldopan, still in use today.  The er proved 
to be a fruitful place for the conduct of  clinical trials, and i have been 
involved in clinical research ever since.

since Katrina, my research associates and i have worked in the 
convention center, military mash units and local family practice 
clinics, one of  which was on general degaulle, a catholic university.  
more recently, we are in a beautiful ed setting at the renovated 
university hospital.  Two and a half  years ago, i was diagnosed with 
stage 4 colon cancer, and until recently have been able to continue 
work (June, 2011).

my experiences serve as testimony that although faced with adversity 
and societal restraints, i was able to persevere and accomplish a 
long held dream.   i hope that my experiences in life can serve as an 
inspiration for other women whose dreams seem daunting.

In honor of  Dr. Dunbar, Dr. Peter DeBlieux writes:

Dr. Dunbar, who was larger than life, is recognized as one 
of  Emergency Medicine’s national leaders in research, 
an outstanding bedside clinician, fierce patient advocate, 
international relief  worker, and bon vivant....Her indomitable 
spirit and substantial academic and community contributions 
set fine examples for those who choose to stand on the 
shoulders of  one of  Medicine’s giants.  The LSUHSC and 
Charity Hospital family has benefitted greatly through Dr. 
Lala Dunbar’s commitment to excellence in patient care and 
research.  Our medical family and community are diminished 
by her passing, but simultaneously exalted by her undying 
love of  medicine and life.

Dr. Dunbar was an early leader in EM and before her time 
as a woman in EM.  She is a role model for all of  us and we 
feel her loss.

Peter DeBlieux, MD FAAEM

My Memoirs
Lala Dunbar, MD FAAEM
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The IV InTer-AmerIcAn  
emergency medIcIne conference

Argentina
May 16–18, 2012

A bilingual conference with remote simultaneous translation

www.international-em.org
www.aaem.org/education/conferences

Pan-Pacific Emergency 
Medicine Congress (PEMC)

Seoul
S o u t h  K o r e a
October 23–26, 2012

www.pemc2012.org
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the Value of Board Certification and residency training in 
Emergency Medicine
heatherlee Bailey, md faaem  
michael c. Bond, md faaem
mark reiter, md mBa faaem
lisa moreno-walton, md mscr faaem
mary claire o’Brien, md faaem
roger J. chirurgi, md faaem

J. dave Barry, md faaem*
leslie s. Zun, md mBa faaem
mark a. foppe, do faaem
Trevor mills, md mPh faaem
robert m. mcnamara, md faaem

*The views expressed in this article are those of  the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the official policy or position of  the Department 
of  the Navy, Department of  Defense, or the United States Government.

For institution designation, please see www.aaem.org/positionstatements/.

introduction
The 1999 institute of  medicine (iom) report “To err is human: 
Building a safer health care system” focused attention on the 
quality of  medical care in the united states (1). however, concerns 
regarding patient care in the nation’s emergency departments 
(ed) have existed since the 1950s (2). The data from the harvard 
medical Practice study, which played a key role in this iom report, 
supported these concerns as the ed was the hospital area with the 
highest rate of  adverse events due to negligence (3). emergency 
medicine has existed as a formal specialty since 1979 but the 
current supply of  board-certified emergency physicians meets less 
than two-thirds of  the demand (4). as health system and graduate 
medical education reform progress it is important to consider the 
physician needs related to care in the ed. The intent of  this paper 
is to examine the evidence regarding the value of  residency training 
or board-certification in emergency medicine (em) and how it affects 
the quality of  care in the ed. This matter is of  importance to policy 
makers and others in decisions regarding the future ed physician 
workforce.

Evidence regarding board-certification in EM and the quality of 
care
The best evidence that board certification and residency training 
in em leads to improved quality of  care comes from studies that 
examine what happens when a hospital emergency department 
transitions to such physicians from non-board certified physicians. 
data comparing the quality of  care before and after the addition of  
board-certified em physicians or an em residency demonstrates 
improvement in several areas including treatment of  acute myocardial 
infarction (ami), airway management, chest pain, abdominal pain in 
females, head trauma, headache and extremity lacerations (5-9).

weaver, et al, showed that the addition of  qualified em faculty 
resulted in a significant decrease in median time to thrombolytic 
administration and a significant increase in the percent of  patients 
receiving thrombolytic therapy within 30 minutes of  hospital arrival 
in patients with an ami. The hospital length of  stay was also 
significantly decreased. There was also a non-significant decrease 
in mortality noted (5).

airway management has also been shown to improve with the 
presence of  em faculty or residents. in a study by Jones, et al, 
the success rate of  first attempt intubation improved from 46% to 
62%. intubation requiring more than six attempts for completion 
decreased from 2.9% to 1.1% and the overall mean time to 
intubation improved from 9.2 minutes to 4.6 minutes with em faculty 
present (6). friedman, et al, concluded that the addition of  an em 
residency reduced the number of  patients who were admitted to 
the hospital without undergoing clinically necessary endotracheal 

intubation in the ed (7). chang, et al, reported a decrease in the 
need for surgical cricothyrotomy, a surrogate marker of  improved 
airway management, in trauma patients after the institution of  an em 
residency training program at a level 1 trauma center (8).

good documentation reflecting the process of  care is believed to 
reflect good medical practice. ed physician documentation was 
evaluated for patients discharged home with five chief  complaints: 
non-traumatic chest pain, lower abdominal pain in women, head 
trauma, headache and extremity laceration. These complaints were 
selected because they are frequently encountered in the ed and 
represented areas identified as high risk for malpractice claims. 

after the addition of  em residents and em faculty, there were 
statistically significant improvements in the process of  care for all 
of  the complaints (9).

existing em residency programs also seem to impact the quality of  
care. Taylor compared patient outcomes in ten level 1 trauma centers 
and found that those with an emergency medicine residency training 
program present had a significantly lower complication rate, death rate 
and shorter hospital stays despite seeing an older population (10).

Evidence from malpractice data 
The risk of  litigation involvement for the em physician is high due 
to a lack of  a continued physician-patient relationship, frequent 
interruptions and interactions with patients and their families at 
stressful or traumatic times. a study by Branney, et al, examined 218 
closed insurance claims against “emergency medicine physicians” 
and found that 61.4% of  the claims were against non-certified em 
physicians. These claims accounted for 71.5% of  money paid. There 
was on average 1 closed claim for every 30.2 doctor years for non 
em trained physicians versus 1 closed claim for every 72 doctor 
years for em trained physicians (11).

Press, et al conducted a retrospective analysis of  malpractice claims 
and awards from august 1984 to July 1990 in a pediatric emergency 
department. in 1987, their ed changed from part-time attending 
coverage (coverage was provided part of  the day by physicians in 
training without supervision) to full time attending coverage (e.g. 
24 hour supervision). Their data showed a 41.7% decrease in the 
numbers of  claims. Prior to attending coverage they averaged 1 
claim for every 10,196 visits, and afterwards, 1 claim in 15,296 visits. 
There was also a 44.3% decrease in the amount of  money paid 
out in claims (12). in a sister study, Press et al looked at the same 
information for their adult ed. in 1987, they increased their attending 
coverage from 6000 hours per year to 26,280 hours. This change 
resulted in an 18.5% decrease in claims filed and a 70.1% decrease 
in monies paid (13). although the data from these two studies did 
not directly examine whether the physician was board certified in 

continued on page 20
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levels of  recognition to those who donate to the aaem foundation have been established. The information below includes a list of  the different levels of  
contributions. The foundation would like to thank the individuals below that contributed from 1/1/11 to 10/24/11. 
aaem established its foundation for the purposes of  (1) studying and providing education relating to the access and availability of  emergency medical care 
and (2) defending the rights of  patients to receive such care, and emergency physicians to provide such care. The latter purpose may include providing 
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em they do suggest that the presence of  more senior physicians 
decreases the malpractice risk in the ed.

discussion
The available literature indicates an improvement in quality of  care 
in the ed with the presence of  board-certified emergency physicians 
or a residency training program in em. This is not surprising as 
board certification in other specialties has been shown to improve 
the quality of  care and patient outcomes. This has been shown 
regarding anesthesia related deaths (14), complications of  surgical 
procedures (15), the inpatient care of  acute myocardial infarction 
(16), prenatal care and birth outcomes (17), and the delivery of  
preventive services (hemoglobin a1c monitoring, mammography, 
colon cancer screening, and influenza vaccination) (18).

Conclusion
There is clear evidence in the literature that supports that board 
certification and residency training in em improves the quality of  
care provided to patients in the nation’s emergency departments. 
The public, hospitals and the government should be aware of  this 
fact.

references:    
1. Kohn lT, corrigan Jm, donaldson m, eds. To err is human: Building a 

safer health system. washington, dc: institute of  medicine; 1999

2. shortliffe ec, hamilton Ts, noroian eh. The emergency room and the 
changing pattern of  medical care. n eng J med 1958;258:20-25. 

3. leape ll, Brennan Ta, laird n, et al. The nature of  adverse events in 
hospitalized patients: results of  the harvard medical Practice study ii. 
n engl J med1991;324:377-384.

4. sullivan af, ginde aa, espinola Ja, camargo ca. supply and demand 
of  board-certified emergency physicians by u.s. state, 2005. acad 
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aaem is featuring the following upcoming sponsored and recommended conferences and activities for your consideration. 
for a complete listing of  upcoming endorsed conferences and other meetings, please log onto  

http://www.aaem.org/education/conferences.php

February 8-10, 2012
18th annual scientific assembly
hotel del coronado
san diego, ca
http://www.aaem.org/education/
scientificassembly/

do you have an upcoming educational 
conference or activity you would like listed in 
Common Sense and on the aaem website? 
Please contact marcia Blackman to learn more 
about the aaem endorsement approval process: 
mblackman@aaem.org.
all sponsored and recommended conferences and 
activities must be approved by aaem’s accme 
subcommittee.

aaEM–Sponsored 
Conferences

december 1-2, 2011
2nd annual national update on Behavioral 
emergencies 
las vegas, nv
www.behavioralemergencies.com

december 1-2, 2011
Practical emergency airway management 
Baltimore, md
http://jeffline.jefferson.edu/jeffcme/airway/

december 2-4, 2011
critical Points in emergency medicine 
las vegas, nv
www.criticalpoints.net

december 4-9, 2011
32nd annual current concepts in 
emergency care
wailea, hi
www.ieme.com

december 11, 2011
5th annual steven Z. miller Pediatrics for 
emergency medicine Physicians course
new york, ny
http://childrensnyp.org/mschony/ 

February 15-19, 2012
high risk emergency medicine- hawaii
Ko olina, hawaii
www.highriskhawaii.com

april 20-22, 2012
The difficult airway course-emergency™ 
las vegas, nv
www.theairwaysite.com 

upcoming aaEM–Sponsored and recommended
Conferences for 2011-2012

May 18-20, 2012
The difficult airway course-
emergency™ 
Boston, ma
www.theairwaysite.com 

May 23-25, 2012
high risk emergency medicine- san 
francisco
san francisco, ca
www.highriskem.com 

June 8-10, 2012
The difficult airway course-
emergency™ 
chicago, il
www.theairwaysite.com 

September 21-23, 2012
The difficult airway course-
emergency™ 
seattle, wa
www.theairwaysite.com 

October 26-28, 2012
The difficult airway course-
emergency™ 
atlanta, ga
www.theairwaysite.com 

November 16-18, 2012
The difficult airway course-
emergency™ 
las vegas, nv
www.theairwaysite.com 

aaEM–recommended 
Conferences

AAEM Antitrust Compliance Plan:
As part of AAEM’s antitrust compliance plan, we invite 

all readers of Common Sense to report any AAEM 

publication or activity which may restrain trade or 

limit competition. You may confidentially file a report 

at info@aaem.org or by calling 800-884-AAEM.

get the aaEM Fact of the day and 
other aaEM updates. 

http://www.aaem.org/education/conferences.php
http://www.aaem.org/education/scientificassembly/
http://www.aaem.org/education/scientificassembly/
http://www.aaem.org/education/scientificassembly/
http://www.behavioralemergencies.com
http://jeffline.jefferson.edu/jeffcme/airway/
http://www.criticalpoints.net
http://www.ieme.com
http://childrensnyp.org/mschony/
http://www.highriskhawaii.com
http://www.theairwaysite.com
http://www.theairwaysite.com
http://www.highriskem.com
http://www.theairwaysite.com
http://www.theairwaysite.com
http://www.theairwaysite.com
http://www.theairwaysite.com
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residency is over, and now the “real world” 
begins.  looking back, how did you accomplish 
everything on your cv and check all the boxes 
to get a certificate during residency?  life was 
supposed to get simpler; so where is all your 
time going?  whether at work or home, it seems 
the greatest limiting factor in our fast-paced lives 
is time.  each person excels at managing this 

differently (or you would not be where you are today), but below 
are a few tips that might improve productivity and increase your 
satisfaction both on the job and with your family.

utilize your resources.
The emergency department is staffed by numerous different people 
who can save you small segments of  time repeatedly.  early in your 
career, you should observe your colleagues, converse with the staff, 
and feel out the department for ways to save time.  whether it is 
setting up for a pelvic exam, cleaning a wound, or splinting a limb, 
others can aid in your productivity.  your department may have a 
tech who can set up for a pelvic exam – or even better, recognize 
when one will be needed and have the patient in a gown, set up for 
the exam, and then serve as a chaperone when you enter the room 
the first time (thus saving you repeated trips).  your nurses may do 
digital blocks and/or numb and scrub a wound – thus after you have 
completed your initial exam, everything will be ready when you return 
to suture.  once the nurses are familiar with your preferences and 
techniques, you can provide quick direction so all your equipment is 
available (i.e., gloves, suture/staples, bandage, any ointment).  you 
can then provide your discharge/care instructions while suturing.   
as a bonus, patient satisfaction will increase, as there will be limited 
time when they are not engaged in the throughput process of  the 
ed, and their pain will be addressed almost immediately following 
your exam.  your department’s triage system can also be a lifesaver.  
urine pregnancy tests, urinalyses and X-rays can be initiated here.  
Before you see a patient, their injured or painful joint/extremity can 
be filmed.  By viewing the films prior to entering the room, you save 
yourself  and the patient time.  an ortho or casting tech can then 
be ready to splint after you do your exam while you are preparing 
discharge instructions.  with all three of  these examples, and any 
others you find in your emergency department, manage up – let the 
nursing supervisor know what an awesome job is being done and 
how helpful this is to you.  it will stop any grumbling that “this is not 
how we do things here,” and often increase productivity in your staff 
as everyone loves to be recognized for a job well done.

other staff can also be crucial to throughput in your department.  
often, you will have a case manager who can assist with placement 
issues, home care arrangements, and early identification of  who 
qualifies for admission.  These godsends, in conjunction with 
social work, can save you multiple lengthy phone calls and much 
frustration.  social work can entertain a child while you speak 
with their parent, address domestic violence, assist with resource 
management/transportation, and a multitude of  other concerns 

you might have.  if  necessary, they are a wonderful resource by 
serving as your liaison with law enforcement and child protective 
services.  again, frequent recognition of  both social work and case 
management’s exemplary service will help ensure they remain in 
your department and will improve their job satisfaction.

regardless of  the exemplary care you will provide, some patients 
will be frustrated, dissatisfied or angry.  The emergency department 
is a stressful place where a visit necessitates disruption of  plans 
and events.  learn to recognize warning cues in these patients and 
families, identifying those who might need an extra few minutes in the 
encounter to diffuse a situation.  This can save you many headaches 
and scenes as you are trying to mobilize them later – either to the floor 
or home.  also, know how to contact your administrator if  needed.  
verbal abuse or physical threats/assault are not acceptable, and 
often, there will be a third party in the hospital to intervene who can 
objectively listen to the complaint/concern.  This then frees you to 
care for others more effectively.

as emergency departments become busier and the safety net gets 
stretched farther, know your “pop-off” valve.  diversion is an often-
whispered word that causes groans and grimacing, but it is a reality.  
Know in advance the procedures for contacting your department 
and hospital administrators and how to arrange for department 
decompression if  necessary.  Patient safety must come first, and 
an overwhelmed department and hospital cannot provide adequate 
care.  unfortunately, your first single-covered shift is not the time to 
gain on-the-job training in this modality.  address this topic early, and 
also identify the qualifications for resuming regular ambulance traffic.

Plan ahead.
The emergency department is an unpredictable place, as no one 
plans their emergency.  To ensure you are at your best throughout 
your shift, regardless of  duration, plan your sustenance prior to 
arrival.  Quick foods that will keep your energy level high throughout 
your shift are best.  They can be consumed while briefly charting, do 
not spoil easily, and are often finger foods that you can grab on the 
run.  anything complex or complicated may sit uneaten while you run 
from person to person.  There will always be days when the best-laid 
plans falter and you arrive ravenous or forgot your food at home.  Talk 
with your secretary, techs or nurses early about organizing/arranging 
food delivery.  you can even utilize this as a morale booster if  you 
pick up the tab for all.  obviously this cannot be a daily occurrence, 
but in killing two birds with one stone you have kept your staff happy 
and fed yourself.

review your calendar monthly, weekly and daily to ensure you 
are aware of  all responsibilities and obligations.  identify conflicts 
as early as possible to allow for the greatest chance to remedy a 
situation.  if  you have a family, they should participate in the weekly 
and monthly planning so you can remain an active participant in their 
lives, too.  Plan vacations early, working around school holidays (if  
you have children) and ask for this time off well in advance.  if  you 
do not have children, ask your colleagues about the school holidays, 

 
the real World (and time Management)
Heather Jiménez, YPS Education Chair

continued on page 24
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and steer clear of  those dates.  chances improve that your vacation 
will go forward as planned, and your co-workers will appreciate the 
coverage while they are on vacation with their families.  if  you want 
to attend continuing medical education events, discuss this with both 
your colleagues and scheduler.  There likely is a system in place to 
ensure the whole group does not try to attend the same conference, 
leaving the department short on coverage.  ask early how the 
holiday schedule is created and shifts are divided.  Knowledge of  
what is expected, as well as awareness that eds are open 24/7 will 
save you from disappointment.  relay your schedule to loved ones 
so alternative plans can be created in advance ensuring a good 
celebration.  By planning in advance, you can ensure your scheduling 
requests are submitted in a timely fashion and give yourself  the best 
chance of  attending your desired function or event.  This will also 
help maintain your productivity at work, as there is one less stressor 
on your mind.

as a side note, just as emergencies happen to your patients, 
colleagues and co-workers also experience unexpected events.  
even during your first weeks, you can lead by example and 
demonstrate your willingness to help others.  covering unexpected 
injuries, illness, deaths, etc., will establish you as part of  the team.  it 
will also be beneficial if  an event occurs limiting your ability to work.  

even if  you have left the world of  academia, over time, you will 
likely be ask to serve on hospital or department committees, 
take a leadership role in ems, or assume community outreach 
responsibilities.  Before joining or agreeing, identify exactly what 
is expected of  you.  often, these obligations include lectures or 
meetings.  designate/block out ample time in advance to fulfill these 
tasks.  Just like in residency, creating a lecture takes time.  you want 
to represent yourself  and your department well, so plan to have the 
lecture done well in advance.  small steps over weeks will occupy 
much less time than 1-2 days of  limited productivity just prior to your 
presentation.  

in addition, make yourself  a part of  your community.  volunteer 
at community functions, attend the local high school games, and 
become a positive, recognized role model in the town in which you 
are living (see below about spreading yourself  thin).  By immersing 
yourself  in the town (especially a small town), you develop pre-
established report with your patients, saving yourself  time during 
the visit.   

Learn to say NO.
early in your career, you may be tempted to spread your wings and 
agree to complete any task asked of  you.  This could range from 
serving on committees within your hospital to volunteer work with 
local community resources.  unless you are truly interested in the 
task, feel free to say no.  over the first six months to a year at your 
new job, you will be trying to study for boards, learn the lay of  the 
land, and adjust to your “real world” experience.  This can be a trying 
time and for most, it will be the first true taste of  responsibility in 
patient care with a great upward climb of  systems and knowledge 
base.  Trying to couple this with numerous extra obligations will 

stretch you thin.  instead of  just declining, you might try a counter-
offer or give a reason why the task or commitment is not doable at 
present.  obviously, if  interested, feel free to say yes!

Separate home and work.
after four long years of  medical school and at least three of  post-
graduate training, there are many people in your life who have 
supported you emotionally, financially and physically.  whether 
they are your spouse and children, your parents, or your friends, 
they have been witness to your meshing of  work and home life.  as 
you advance to the next stages of  your professional development, 
make a concerted effort to separate the two.  This will help you 
manage your time wisely in both worlds.  obviously, this will vary 
from person to person; but think about how many times you relay 
a stressful medical situation to your nonmedical spouse.  They can 
provide emotional support, but it will become taxing on them if  it 
is a daily occurrence.  you will have no “safe zone” when you get 
home as you have enmeshed your two worlds.  when you go out 
with friends, recognize the topic of  conversation, and unless entirely 
composed of  medical colleagues, make an effort to steer clear of  
medical jargon/patient care discussions.  in reverse, don’t bring any 
stress from home to work with you.  allow your full focus to be on the 
patients while there.

recognize emotionally challenging situations both at home and 
work.  if  you have a patient death that really touches you or you 
have had a very challenging day at work, learn to identify these 
situations and have a plan in place to decompress prior to entering 
the world of  “home.”  The opposite is also true.  sick family members 
or deaths within your family can affect your ability to provide the best 
care possible.  recognize this, and work with your group to ensure 
adequate coverage of  your shifts while you cope/grieve.

remember your loved ones’ birthdays, anniversaries and other 
special dates.  Program these into your calendar with alarms/
reminders so you can mail the cards in time, arrange for floral 
delivery, or have an extra few minutes for phone calls.  remembering 
to mail a card or make a phone call in advance can potentially save 
you countless reminders later that will detract from your relationship 
with that person – or if  your spouse – your happiness at home!

Take a vacation.  regardless of  whether it is a staycation, trip of  a 
lifetime, or just a few days to refresh, your mind and body will thank 
you. you will be much more productive when you return.  recognize 
when you are feeling any effects of  overworking, and ensure you 
have time to unwind and do something for yourself.

after at least seven years of  additional education and training, you 
are finally joining your high school and college friends in the real 
world.  make the most of  this transition by utilizing your time wisely 
and striving for excellence in all you do.  your career will thrive, your 
home-life will excel, and your sense of  personal well-being will be 
great.  as mentioned before, this is not a complete list or meant for 
everyone, but if  any of  these areas are a source of  strife, consider 
the ideas mentioned to better yourself.

The Real World (and Time Management) - continued from page 23 
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The Young Physicians Section (YPS) presents
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for Young Emergency  
Physicians 
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for young emergency Physicians
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  For more information visit www.ypsaaem.org or  
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Attention YPS and Graduating 
Resident Members
CV & Cover Letter Review 
Are you ready? 

Enhance your credentials.  
Increase your job opportunities. 

The AAEM Young Physicians Section (YPS) is excited 
to offer a new curriculum vitae review service to 
YPS members and graduating residents. 

The service is complimentary to all YPS members. 
If you are not a YPS member, visit us at www.
ypsaaem.org to join and learn about the 
additional membership benefits. 

For graduating residents, a $25 Service Fee is 
required, which will be applied to your YPS dues if you join AAEM as an Associate 
or Full Voting Member. This offer is only valid for the year following your residency 
graduation. 

For more information about YPS or the CV Review service, please visit us at  
www.ypsaaem.org or contact us at info@ypsaaem.org.

Call for Mentors
Interested in shaping the future of emergency medicine?
YPS is looking for established AAEM members to serve as 
volunteers for our virtual mentor program.

For more information, visit http://www.ypsaaem.org/
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YPS membership not required.

emergency medicine: a focused  
review of  the core curriculum

editor-in-chief: Joel schofer, md faaem 
senior associate editor: amal mattu, md faaem
associate editors:  James colletti, md faaem
 elizabeth a. gray, md
 robert rogers, md faaem
 richard shih, md faaem

aaem resident and student association’s: 

the Next generation of Board review —
price:

$4995

for aaEM members 
(plus shipping & handling)

$7995 
for non-members 

(plus shipping & handling)

15% discount for 100%  
residency programs

Buy a set of board review books 
for your graduating seniors or 

incoming interns and save 10%!

This is a 22 chapter text based on the contents of  the national aaem 
written Board review course, and written to prepare you for the:
• emergency medicine qualifying exam (formerly the “written boards”)
• emergency medicine annual resident in-service exam
• concert exam
 – 79 color images 
 – 225 question practice in-service examination
 – 22 chapters written by experts in the field

“A Focused Review of the Core Curriculum has found the perfect balance of  
depth and brevity to match my test anxiety and short attention span”

To purchase your copy, go to www.aaemrsa.org or call 800-884-2236.

This text also serves as a comprehensive review of  emergency medicine  
for the motivated medical student.
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rESidENt PrESidENt’S MESSagE
rSa President’s Message: hailing a New Year: 
rSa is With You all the Way!
Teresa M Ross, MD
AAEM/RSA President

legend has it that the director of  my emergency 
department (ed) asks faculty applicants to name 
the “five P’s of Professionalism” when interviewing 
for a job.  People struggle with this, especially 
since several years ago, there were reportedly only 
“Three P’s” to guess at.  however, in the end, they 
are reassured that any answer flies. why? Because 
there is no right answer. The question is made to 

stimulate thought about what drives one’s daily practice.

The take home message resonates. create whatever mnemonic or 
jingle you want; you should know what you stand for. 

That brings us to aaem/rsa. what are we about? There are plenty 
of  good answers to this, too. in aspiring to a jingle for ourselves, we 
proposed to say it simply. That rsa is With you all the way. here’s how 
the jingle came about:

June 2011 kicked off another year of  rsa leadership and membership. 
while fourth year medical students celebrated graduation and counted 
the days to internship (yikes!), your new aaem/rsa board of  directors 
met in Boston to brainstorm and strategize a roadmap for the new 
year. we wanted to review our achievements and lay out our long-term 
vision, too. we closed ourselves in a windowless conference room for 
eight hours and ideas flew.

what does aaem/rsa stand for? who are we? after a couple of  
hours, we had a wall plastered with colored Post-it notes and interesting 
doodles. “nimble.” “Practical.” “sincere.” “connected.” “grassroots.” 
“awesome textbooks!” a scribble of  a light bulb and a smiley face were 
up there, too. it’s amazing what hotel coffee will inspire.

gazing on our wall of  fluttering Post-its, we had a clearer vision of  who 
we are, where we’re going, and what you are a part of. To simplify a 
thousand words, you could summarize this feeling as “smiley face.” 

from books to conferences, from podcasts to advocacy, we realized 
that aaem/rsa has created a framework that follows the learner 
every step of  the way.

first off, there’s the overarching reason we’re here: to help create the 
best doctors in emergency medicine. By the time the morning bagels 
were eaten, we’d revised our vision and mission statements (http://
www.aaemrsa.org/about/mission-and-vision-statement.php). read 
them! They sum up to this: we want our patients to have the best 
emergency physicians and we want you to be the best emergency 
physician you can be. we hope you share these visions with us.

next, there’s our fundamental commitment to your education. after all, 
we’re in this together! as students and residents, we should have all 
the resources and support possible. on our wall in Boston, the Post-
its for educational value quickly extended beyond the organized lists 
we’d started. in just five years, aaem/rsa has developed essential 
educational tools for your career’s journey – and many are free.  we 
have level-specific Rules of  the Road career guides. we distribute the 
handy AAEM/RSA Toxicology Handbook.  we partner with emedhome 
for free podcasts. we publish the essential aaem/rsa written Board 
review Book (Emergency Medicine: A Focused Review of  the 
Core Curriculum). To top it off, we have our annual aaem scientific 
assembly – free for all paying members. and we’re still hard at work. 
we recently launched our latest and greatest member benefit: The 
new pocket-sized can’t-live-without EM Survival Guide. 

finally, beyond the critical elements of  education and networking, we 
are the resident voice of  aaem, our parent organization that supports 
the independent physician in his/her lifelong profession. This year, we’ll 
strive to bring that sense of  social and medico-legal awareness home 
to residents. This year, we seek to really show you who we are. 

stay tuned! as always, aaem/rsa is With you all the way (http://www.
aaemrsa.org/benefits/). make the most of  it!

Vision Statement
aaem/rsa aspires to a future in which all patients have access to 
excellent emergency care by an emergency physician. developing 
emergency physicians will receive the highest quality training in a 
supportive practice environment with an emphasis on personal wellness 
and career mentorship.

Mission Statement
1. every individual should have unencumbered access to quality 

emergency care provided by an emergency physician.
2. an emergency physician is one who has achieved, or is eligible for, 

certification by either the american Board of  emergency medicine or 
the american osteopathic Board of  emergency medicine.

3. aaem/rsa is devoted to the personal wellness of  developing 
emergency physicians.

4. aaem/rsa believes that superior emergency medical education is 
essential at all levels of  training. This education should be provided in 
an environment that guarantees academic freedom.

5. aaem/rsa supports emergency medicine residency programs and 
fellowships, which are essential to the growth of  our specialty.

6. aaem/rsa believes that fair and equitable practice environments are 
necessary for the emergency physician to deliver the highest quality of  
patient care. This environment includes provisions for due process and 
the absence of  restrictive covenants.

7. aaem/rsa is committed to the advancement of  emergency medicine 
worldwide.

aaEM/rSa ViSiON aNd MiSSiON StatEMENt

http://www.aaemrsa.org/about/mission-and-vision-statement.php
http://www.aaemrsa.org/about/mission-and-vision-statement.php
http://www.aaemrsa.org/benefits/
http://www.aaemrsa.org/benefits/
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The new academic year is in full swing, and all 
across the nation students, residents and new 
attendings continue adjusting to their new roles 
and responsibilities. during emergency medicine 
(em) training, we encounter new and exciting 
challenges on a daily basis and must use this 
important time to develop our skills and improve 
the care we deliver to patients. regardless of  

your level of  training, balancing the long hours and the demanding 
nature of  our job with the time needed for personal wellness can be 
difficult. we have all become accustomed to working hard, but to 
avoid neglecting ourselves and our personal lives, we need to also 
work smart.

luckily, you are not alone. aaem/rsa is dedicated to being there for 
you every step of  the way.  in writing my editor’s letter throughout 
the next year, i will specifically aim to share information that i think 
will help make your life easier. To that effect, i’d like to share some 
tips to help you maximize your time and get the most out of  your 
training. implement any of  the following tips into your daily routine to 
help save time and make you more effective. 

Make the most of the people and resources available to you. 
check with your program and make sure you are taking advantage 
of  all the institutional subscriptions and educational resources that 
are provided for you.  seek appropriate faculty members to serve 
as mentors. it may not feel like it now, but being in training has its 
perks. it is unlikely that you will have this level of  support available 
to you later in your career, and everything will cost more once you 
start making “attending money.” Being a part of  professional em 
organizations like aaem/rsa gets you free or inexpensive access to 
tons of  information and educational resources that are designed to 
make life easier. start using them!

use technology to make your life easier.
smartphones and tablets have, and will continue to, revolutionize the 
way we access and use information. find a practical way to organize 
your academic resources so that everything is easily accessible and 
there for you when you need it. using free cloud-based products 
like googledocs can help you access all of  your documents and 
spreadsheets on the net from any computer.  you can also use it to 
collaborate with colleagues by working on a single shared document 
at the same time. 

consolidate your e-books and favorite journal articles into a format 
that allows you to refer to them easily. i use a computer program 
called Papers on my mac to archive my important articles and 
effectively rid myself  of  the stockpiles of  journal articles collecting 
dust from intern year.  There is no point in collecting articles that 
won’t be there when you need the information. The program also 
syncs with the accompanying iPhone and iPad so you can have all 
of  your favorite documents available in an easily searchable format 
to refer to or to share with colleagues. Be on the lookout for a more 
comprehensive review and recommendations of  em apps and 

rESidENt EditOr’S LEttEr
how to maximize your time and get the most out your training! 
Ali Farzad, MD
AAEM/RSA Publications Chair

programs in future Common Sense issues. in the meantime, find 
what works best for you, and stick to it. 

get organized, and plan to be successful. 
having gotten this far in the game, you likely already know which 
learning methods work best for you. seek the appropriate resources, 
and figure a way to fit them into your schedule. This will be the 
hardest part...but once you become familiar with how to use your 
resources and work them into your routine, you will have effectively 
set yourself  up to succeed. 

if  you are a visual learner, you can access countless hours of  top-
notch em video lectures at emedhome.com for free as a paid aaem/
rsa member (including recorded lectures from the aaem scientific 
assembly).  when a clinical question arises during your next shift, 
take a minute to watch short videos from emrap.tv to supplement 
your learning, and refer your students to look up videos from the 
neJm videos in clinical medicine or from the procedures section of  
access emergency medicine.  

if  you are an auditory learner or like to multitask on your commute 
to work, there are several great podcasts you can listen to by 
leaders in em that summarize the latest literature and teach you 
information that you will use to save lives. Keep a few episodes 
on a mobile device, and maximize time you would have otherwise 
wasted.  emcast, emraP, emraP: educators edition, and critical 
care Perspectives in em are just a few of  the good ones to get you 
started. There are even more em Blogs like emcrit, academic life 
in em or life in the fast lane that get across important information 
without drowning you in reading. you can even use facebook and 
Twitter to deliver daily pearls to your smartphone for quick learning 
on the go. start by liking the aaem/rsa facebook fan page to get 
access to the fact of  the day for free.  

if  you are still kicking it old school and paper cuts and bookshelves 
are your thing...make sure you have a copy of  the aaem/rsa and 
yPs Rules of  the Road book series specific to your level of  training, 
along with the aaem/rsa written Board review Book (Emergency 
Medicine: A Focused Review of  the Core Curriculum) amongst your 
arsenal when it comes time for inservice exams and boards.  Keep 
your white coat stocked with quick reference guides like the AAEM/
RSA Toxicology Handbook, the antibiotic reference guide of  your 
choice, and the AAEM/RSA EM Survival Guide. again, all free or 
discounted member resources waiting to help make your life easier. 
check out the member benefits section of  the aaem/rsa website 
for the latest editions of  these great publications and more. 

assume the worst when preparing to be your best.
The emergency department is like an unfamiliar battleground where 
lives are on the line and you never know for sure what you are up 
against. dr. amal mattu has taught that “when emergency physicians 
hear hoof  beats, we must expect lions, and tigers, and bears.” unlike 
other fields of  medicine that have the time to seek rare zebras, we in 
em are expected to be experts in identifying and treating acute life 

continued on page 34
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leana s. wen, aaem/rsa secretary/treasurer, 
interviews leaders in emergency medicine about 
their experiences, perspectives and insights. 
The inaugural conversation is with robert 
mcnamara, md, former president of  aaem and 
current professor and chair at Temple university.

LW: Take me through your education and training 
and tell me a bit about what you do now.

rm: i received my md from Jefferson medical college in Philadelphia 
in 1982, and then stayed in the city to complete my residency in em 
at The medical college of  Pennsylvania. i’m currently the Professor 
and chairman of  the department of  em at Temple university, 
and also serve as the chief  medical officer of  Temple university 
Physicians. i continue to work clinically; i subscribe to the general 
Patton theory that you have to lead from the front and not from 
behind. you have to be out there on the ed floor like everyone else 
seeing patients, and that includes still working nights and weekends.

LW: In addition to leadership and administration at Temple, you’re 
also very involved in AAEM, being on the Board of  Directors now 
and also having served as President. When an EP asks you why 
they should be involved in leadership, what’s your answer?

rm: if  you’re not at the table, you’re missing out. decisions that are 
going to affect you are going to be made without you. as an eP, you 
should be involved with your hospital and the health system. don’t 
just stay in the fishbowl. i’ll tell you what annoys me: all those ads 
you see in the journals and news publications about how you can go 
to work for a minimum number of  hours and then go surfing. That’s 
clock punching and destructive to the view of  em. we need to be an 
integral part of  the hospital and healthcare system. 

LW: Are EPs well-placed to be leaders in our hospitals?

rm: absolutely. we are one of  the few specialties that see everything. 
we encounter something from every single specialty in the hospital. 
it’s easy for us to be leaders because we see the broader picture. 
when i first started in em, it was said you can never be a dean or 
hospital leader if  you’re an eP. now, a lot of  us ePs have become 
deans or hospital leaders. a lot of  high quality people are going into 
em and many of  them have what it takes to be leaders in medicine.

LW: You must have seen quite a number of  changes in your years 
in practice.

rm: The last shift i worked, i had a patient who i suspected to have 
cholecystitis and i did an ultrasound at bedside to figure out the 
answer. in the old days, you had to fight to get a study after hours. 
now, if  patients have an acute mi, you can watch their coronaries 
get opened by thrombolytics or the cath lab. in the old days, you 
gave them medication and basically watched them infarct in front 

Spotlight on Leaders in Emergency Medicine:  
robert McNamara, Md FaaEM
Interview by Leana S. Wen, MD MSc, AAEM/RSA Secretary-Treasurer

of  you. our medical advances have been 
incredible. in terms of  changes, i also have 
to mention that our specialty as a whole 
has a whole new level of  respect. younger 
doctors don’t have a sense of  how far our specialty has come, but 
we’ve really come a long way.

LW: Are you excited to be an EP in this current era?

rm: oh, absolutely. The technology is exciting. The specialty is 
thriving. To the young doctors, i tell them it’s never going to be an 
easy specialty. if  you don’t have tolerance, if  you get angry at your 
patients, you’re never going to survive. you should feel sad for your 
patients, empathize with them, and ultimately advocate for them.  if  
we compare what we as physicians have to most of  the patients we 
see it should be clear that we are very fortunate members of  society.

LW: There is a lot of  rhetoric on the problems facing healthcare in 
the U.S. What, in your opinion, is the root of  these problems?

rm: one thing that’s eroded in healthcare today is physicians’ ability 
to advocate for their patients without worrying about hospitals, 
corporations, and insurance companies. another problem is 
defensive medicine and the amount of  over testing that it causes. 
cT scanning is going through the roof. There are all kinds of  harms 
to our patients, yet nobody wants to stop scanning because we fear 
litigation. doctors need protection noT to order a test. and we can’t 
talk about medicine in isolation, either. The context of  how expensive 
medicine is relates to social structure and fundamental problems in 
our society. look at obesity. look at gun violence. it can’t just be, let’s 
fix medicine. we have to fix society too. Physicians have taken the 
lead on these public health issues before with advocating for seat 
belt use or against drunk driving, and we can take the lead again to 
fix healthcare.

LW: What advice do you have for becoming a better leader?

rm: don’t stay in the fishbowl. lead from the front. Those are very 
important. ePs who seek leadership positions beyond the ed should 
keep in mind that physicians are your best friends. administrators 
will try to divide and conquer. despite differences among specialties, 
your biggest supporters are going to be other doctors. a few other 
tips: sit on something for 48 hours before sending it out. Talk on the 
phone or in person if  you can; an email isn’t as easily retrieved. Praise 
in public, correct in private. have your principles and stick to them, 
don’t ever yield on them but recognize patience and persistence may 
be needed to achieve what you want. vow to outlast the scoundrels! 
at the end of  the day don’t let them screw with you or your family’s 
personal well being, and pay attention to your own needs. 

Editor’s note: We would love to have your feedback on this new 
column. Please send comments and suggest other leaders you 
would like to see profiled to wen.leana@gmail.com. 

robert mcnamara, md faaem

mailto:wen.leana@gmail.com
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Contemporary reviews in Cardiovascular Medicine.  Post Cardiac 
arrest Syndrome:  a review of therapeutic Strategies. Stub d, 
Bernard S, duffy S, Kaye d. Circulation. 2011; 123:1428-1435.
cardiac arrest affects approximately 325,000 people each year in the 
u.s.  approximately 24% of  persons with cardiac arrest will survive 
to hospital admission, but nationally, only about 8% will survive to 
discharge. The majority of  morbidity and mortality in these patients 
is the result of  cerebral and cardiac injury.  following return of  
spontaneous circulation (rosc), a complex array of  pathophysiologic 
processes occurs.  collectively, this is referred to as the post-cardiac 
arrest syndrome (Pcas).  This syndrome includes four entities: 
systemic ischemia/reperfusion response, brain injury, myocardial 
dysfunction and persistence of  the precipitating etiologies of  arrest.

regional Systems of Care:
recent studies, both nationally and internationally, have demonstrated 
improved outcomes at institutions capable of  optimizing all facets of  
care for the post cardiac arrest patient.  of  particular importance is 
a center’s ability to perform invasive cardiac procedures including, 
but not limited to, percutaneous coronary intervention (Pci).  This 
data suggests that the development of  post cardiac arrest centers, 
in association with regionalization of  care, may provide the best 
opportunity to maximize survival in these patients.  further, having 
centers that are well versed in the care of  these patients is paramount, 
especially when considering the acuity of  illness and the time sensitivity 
of  needs in this population.  for the emergency provider working in 
systems where they are expected to provide first responders with 
hospital dispositions, this information may soon weigh heavily in their 
decisions.  a decision that becomes even more difficult when patients 
may need to endure longer transport times to reach such institutions.  
fortunately, recent literature has not found an association between 
longer transport times and adverse events.  although more work still 
needs to be done in this area before specific recommendations can 
be made, it is likely that many systems will resemble those already 
in place for the stroke, sTemi or trauma patients.  additionally, the 
majority of  study in this area has involved patients who achieved 
rosc and not those where cPr remained in progress.

initial Management:
The treatment of  these patients should be viewed as similar to 
other groups of  critically ill patients and requires a comprehensive, 
goal directed approach.   in the setting of  post cardiac arrest care, 
interventions should focus on oxygenation/ventilation, circulatory 
support, institution of  mild therapeutic hypothermia (Th) and 
strong consideration for cardiac catheterization. in addition, overall 
optimization of  care in the critically ill, including glucose control, seizure 
monitoring and electrolyte replacement, are all extremely important. if  
seizures are noted, they should be aggressively managed.

resident Journal review: Post resuscitation Care
Daniel Boutsikaris, MD; Michael Scott, MD; Samantha Wood, MD; David Wacker, MD; Ali Farzad, MD; Michael Allison, MD  

Edited by Chris Doty, MD FAAEM; and Michael C. Bond, MD FAAEM
This edition of  Resident Journal Review starts with a brief  review of  the current guidelines regarding therapeutic strategies and care of  the post cardiac arrest patient.  
From there, the article reviews several recently published studies relating to this topic. The intent of  this format is to provide the reader with both the most current 
guidelines, as outlined by the American Heart Association (AHA), in addition to a literature update since their publication.

Oxygenation & Ventilation:
following rosc, it has been common practice to place all patients on 
100% fio2.  however, there has been mounting evidence to suggest 
that hyperoxia may be deleterious.  specifically, a recent study by 
Kilgannon et al. that evaluated more than 6,000 adult patients following 
rosc found that hyperoxia was independently associated with 
worsened outcome when compared to normoxia or hypoxia.  although 
the data from this study was not available prior to the publication of  
the aha guidelines, it does add additional support for the avoidance 
of  hyperoxic exposure in these patients.  Therefore, until further data 
suggests otherwise, it is recommend that supplemental oxygen be 
titrated as soon as possible to maintain a spo2 ≥ 94% but < 100% with 
a Pao2 of  approximately 100mm hg, while maintaining normocarbia.

hemodynamic Optimization:
early hemodynamic optimization is an essential part of  post-cardiac 
arrest care and focuses on restoring intravascular volume and 
maintenance of  adequate perfusion pressure. isotonic crystalloid 
should be administered to restore volume status and optimize right-
heart-filling pressures.  mean arterial pressure (maP), rather than 
systolic blood pressure (sBP) should be used as an endpoint, as this 
provides a better physiologic surrogate of  perfusion. The ideal maP 
following rosc is not known; however, based on the current literature 
a maP of  65-100mm hg is considered reasonable.  if  this cannot be 
done with fluid alone, vasopressor and inotropic agents should be 
added.  if  an adequate perfusion pressure is still not achieved despite 
fluids, vasopressors and inotropes, an intra-aortic balloon pump or 
ventricular assist device can be considered.

Neuroprotection: therapeutic hypothermia:
at present, knowledge gaps exist regarding the appropriate patient 
selection for the initiation of  Th.  This is primarily due to a paucity of  
literature regarding its effects on outcome in patients presenting with 
non-shockable rhythms (i.e., Pea or asystole). however, there appears 
to be the potential for benefit based on the data that is available.  
Therefore, current guidelines recommend the use of  Th on all patients 
who remain comatose following rosc.  Patients should be cooled to a 
target temperature of  32-34ºc, though the ideal temperature is still not 
known.  Patients can be cooled in a variety of  methods, and no data 
at present demonstrates a superior technique.  This article does cover 
rewarming, however, given rewarming rarely occurs in the er it is not 
discussed further in this review.  The complications of  Th include 
bradycardia, increased systemic vascular resistance, decreased 
cardiac output, induced diuresis resulting electrolyte disturbances, 
hyperglycemia and coagulopathy.  

Management of acute Coronary Syndrome:
coronary artery disease is a major cause of  out-of-hospital cardiac 
arrest (oohca).  cardiac catheterization provides definitive therapy 

continued on page 30
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for patients with an acute occlusion and has been independently 
associated with improved outcome following rosc.  sT-segment 
elevation on electrocardiogram (ecg) is a poor predictor of  acute 
arterial occlusion in this patient population.  Therefore, all patients 
with a presumed cardiac etiology of  arrest should be considered for 
emergent cardiac catheterization, even in the absence of  sT-segment 
elevation.  if  Pci is not immediately available and sT-segment 
elevation is present, thrombolytic therapy should be considered.  
The potential interaction between thrombolytics and Th has not 
been established.  on the other hand, Pci should not be delayed or 
withheld because of  the use of  Th, which has been demonstrated to 
be safe and effective.

association Between arterial hyperoxia Following resuscitation 
From Cardiac arrest and in-hospital Mortality. Kilgannon J, 
Jones a, Shapiro N, et al. JAMA 2010; 303:2165-2171.
There has been recent increasing literature to suggest that hyperoxia 
in the setting of  post cardiac arrest care is detrimental.  however, 
to date, the vast majority of  this literature has been from animal 
studies.  The notable exception was a human pilot study, which was 
underpowered to assess survival at hospital discharge.  nonetheless, 
when all data is taken in its entirety, there appears to be enough 
evidence to recommend the avoidance of  hyperoxia in the setting 
of  rosc.  Therefore, at the time of  publication of  the 2010 aha 
guidelines, the recommendation for rapid titration of  the fio2 for a 
goal spo2 of  less than 100% but ≥ 94% was made.  This is felt to be 
most reasonable as an fio2 of  100% can correlate with a Pao2 of  
anywhere between ~80 to 500mm hg.  neither the aha guidelines nor 
the international liaison committee on resuscitation (ilcor) 2008 
consensus statement make specific recommendations regarding goal 
Pao2.  despite the recommendations laid out by the aforementioned 
committees, it is admittedly with a known knowledge gap regarding 
the role of  post cardiac arrest oxygenation.

This was a large multicenter cohort study that attempted to provide 
further investigation as to whether exposure to hyperoxia in the setting 
of  rosc worsens brain injury and ultimately affects patient mortality.  
The investigators of  this study used the data collected from Project 
imPacT, a data bank that includes 120 u.s. hospital intensive care 
units (icus) from 2001-2005.  This ultimately captured 6,326 patients 
that met the inclusion criteria.  These criteria included age over 17 
years old, non-traumatic cardiac arrest with cPr performed and an 
arterial blood gas analysis performed within 24 hours of  icu arrival. 
for the purposes of  this study, hyperoxia was defined as a Pao2 of  
300mm hg or greater, hypoxia as a Pao2 of  less than 60mm hg (or a 
ratio of  a Pao2 to fraction of  inspired oxygen of  < 300). normoxia was 
defined as neither hyperoxia nor hypoxia. The main outcome measure 
of  this study was in-hospital mortality.

ultimately, the investigators found that of  the 6,326 patients, 18% were 
found to be hyperoxic, 63% hypoxic and 19% normoxic.  The hyperoxia 
group had a significantly higher in-hospital mortality compared to 
the normoxic group.  in fact, a model that controlled for potential 
confounders including age, comorbidities, preadmission functional 
status, vital signs and more, noted that exposure to hyperoxia had 
an odds ratio for death of  1.8.  Based on the data collected in this 

study, arterial hyperoxia was independently associated with increased 
mortality when compared to normoxia or hypoxia.  

There are several limitations associated with this study.  This is an 
observational cohort, so only an association can be drawn as a 
conclusion.  further, the authors acknowledge that the arterial blood 
gas was not precisely time stamped.  Therefore, it is not clear as to 
the length of  hyperoxic exposure or when in a patient’s course the 
exposure occurred.  it is possible that these factors affect outcome.  
additionally, it is unclear whether the use of  Th was incorporated into 
the care of  any of  these patients, which certainly could have altered 
mortality.  however, given that only 6% of  the captured patients had 
a lowest body temperature under 34ºc within the first 24 hours of  
icu arrival, it is unlikely that Th was widely instituted. further, the 
data collection period is from 2001-2005, a time when Th had not 
yet been widely accepted as standard of  care.  overall, this study 
adds additional human evidence that exposure to hyperoxia is likely 
detrimental in the setting of  rosc.  in addition, this continues to 
support the current recommendations of  the aha and ilcor current 
practice guidelines.

Effectiveness of each target Body temperature during 
therapeutic hypothermia after Cardiac arrest. Kim J, Yang h, 
Lim Y, et al. The American Journal of  Emergency Medicine. 
2011;29:148-154.
in the setting of  post-cardiac arrest care, a core body temperature 
between 32°c and 34°c constitutes mild hypothermia.  increasing 
literature continues to demonstrate that the use of  Th in adults who 
remain comatose after rosc from an oohca, improves morbidity 
and mortality. although ischemic cerebral injury is a major contributor 
to the morbidity and mortality of  these patients, reperfusion injury is 
believed to add additional neural insult through a complex array of  
pathophysiology.  it is believed that mild Th can positively augment 
some of  these pathophysiologic processes, yet comes with its own 
inherent risk of  complications.  as a result, this study attempted to 
investigate if  there is an ideal target temperature (i.e., 32°c, 33°c 
or 34°c) that continues to provide therapeutic benefit but limits 
complications.

The study was conducted in an icu setting at a single tertiary care 
center in Korea.  it prospectively evaluated three target temperatures 
(32°c, 33°c and 34°c) for adverse events and outcome.  a total of  
62 patients met the inclusion criteria which were adult non-pregnant 
patients who were hemodynamically stable and admitted to the 
icu with rosc for > 24 hours.  Those that were unstable despite 
the use of  inotropes (sBP < 90), were severely acidemic (ph < 
7.1), had a preexisting coagulopathy, or did not have informed 
consent obtained, were excluded. Basal characteristics of  patients, 
complications, neurological outcomes and mortality were evaluated 
for each target temperature. The most common rhythm at the time 
of  arrest was asystole, with the most common cause of  arrest being 
cardiac.  Patients were cooled to maintain a narrow range target 
temperature, 32.2 ± 0.65, 33.2 ± 0.5, and 33.7 ± 0.74 (32°c, 33°c 
and 34°c, respectively). The number of  survivors was 38 (61.4%) with 
14 (22.6%), having good neurological outcome defined as a cerebral 
performance category scale (cPc) of  1 or 2. There was no statistically 
significant difference in mortality or neurologic outcomes across the 
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groups. it should be mentioned, however, based on a multiple logistic 
regression analysis, the target temperature of  32°c was significantly 
more likely to be associated with hypotension (or: 6.8, 95% ci: 1.4-
32.4).  other complications including bleeding, pneumonia, sepsis and 
pulmonary edema did not reach statistical significance.  

This study had several limitations that should be pointed out.  overall, 
this was a relatively small study including only 63 patients at a single 
institution.  further, these patients were not evenly distributed across 
the groups, with 13, 22, and 28 patients across 32°c, 33°c and 34°c, 
respectively.  secondly, it is not clear exactly what method of  cooling 
was used, surface versus endovascular or a combination of  both. 
additionally, the use of  a rectal temperature probe introduces the 
possibility of  several errors and unfortunately does not reflect core 
body or brain temperatures well.  one could argue, however, that 
although not ideal, this was consistent across all groups.  finally, the 
authors never state how many patients were required to adequately 
power this study, making the data difficult to analyze. 

To our knowledge, this is the first study investigating whether there is 
an ideal target temperature within the range of  32°c to 34°c, which 
reflects the range recommended in the 2010 aha guidelines.  The 
optimal target temperature, which maximizes favorable outcomes while 
minimizing complications, remains to be determined.  Though this work 
may provide weak evidence that a target temperature of  33°c or 34°c, 
rather than 32°c, may lower the risk of  hypotension, it is clear that 
further work still needs to be done.  it is, however, important to highlight 
that of  the several complications investigated in this study, hypotension 
was the only one noted to reach statistical significance.  This point is 
important, as previous studies have demonstrated increased morbidity 
and mortality when even a single episode of  hypotension is noted in 
the post arrest period.  it is clear that more work still needs to be done 
before precise target temperature recommendations can be made.

is hypothermia after Cardiac arrest Effective in Both Shockable 
and Nonshockable Patients?  insights from a Large registry.  
dumas F, grimaldi d, Zuber B, et al.  Circulation.  2011; 123:877-886.
a knowledge gap unfortunately exists regarding the benefits of Th in 
the setting of non-shockable (asystolic or Pea) cardiac arrest patients 
who achieve rosc.  To date, there appears to be the potential for 
benefit. however, the evidence is much less robust as compared to that 
for shockable rhythms (vT or vf). shockable versus non-shockable 
rhythms are defined as the initial presenting rhythm found following 
cardiac arrest.  This study attempts to provide further data regarding the 
appropriate patient selection when considering implementation of Th.

This was a very large observational cohort that included 1,145 
consecutive non-traumatic cardiac arrest patients that achieved 
rosc following an oohca between 2000 and 2009.  in all cases, 
rosc was established before arrival to the hospital after treatment by 
pre-hospital providers and at least one physician trained in emergency 
medicine. on arrival to the hospital, all patients without a clear non-
cardiac etiology were taken directly to the cardiac catheterization lab, 
then to the icu.  if  an obvious non-cardiac cause was noted, they 
instead went directly to the icu.  hypothermia (defined as 32-34°c) 
was initiated immediately on arrival to the icu by external cooling 
techniques.  following the hypothermic period, patients were passively 

rewarmed at a rate of  0.3°c degrees/hour.  sedation was lifted after 
re-warming, and patients were extubated as soon as neurologic and 
respiratory status allowed.  cPc status was assessed at the time of  
hospital discharge.  a cPc score of  1or 2 defined a good neurologic 
outcome, and a cPc of  3-5 was poor. 

on examination of  the data, several factors were evaluated.  The 
effectiveness of  Th was assessed for its affects on promoting good 
neurologic outcomes between those with shockable versus non-
shockable rhythms.  additionally, analysis of  potentially confounding 
factors including age, gender, comorbidities, resuscitation time and 
details of  the resuscitation and after-care, were investigated to further 
delineate their potential affects on Th and outcome.  This study 
included 708 patients who suffered a vT/vf arrest and 437 who 
experienced a Pea or asystolic arrest.  of  the vT/vf patients, 65% 
underwent Th resulting in a statistically significant increase in good 
neurological outcomes i.e., cPc 1 or 2 (or: 1.90, 95% ci: 1.18- 3.06).  
conversely, 60% of  the non-shockable patients were cooled, and no 
affect on neurologic outcome was established (or: 0.71, 95% ci: 
0.37-1.36l).  despite this overall trend, cardiac arrest in a public area, 
where aid could immediately be initiated, was found to be significantly 
associated with good outcome for both shockable and non-shockable 
rhythms.  additionally, elevated levels of  troponin, creatinine and 
serum lactate directly correlated with a poorer outcome for all types 
of  arrest. interestingly, in regards to complications, the recurrence of  
cardiac arrest or dysrhythmia was associated with the absence of  
hypothermic treatment.  There was no difference between groups for 
the incidence of  pulmonary edema or cardiogenic shock.  

limitations of  this study include its restriction to a single large tertiary 
care center in Paris, france, and therefore, these findings may not 
generalize to all settings.  further, the system used in Paris is such 
that none of  these patients were treated in the emergency department, 
again making some of  these findings difficult to generalize to the 
majority of  systems used in the u.s.  in addition, external-cooling 
techniques alone have been found to be a less efficient method of  
cooling as compared to intravascular techniques, and consequently, 
this study did demonstrate long hypothermic induction times. finally, 
this is an observational cohort allowing for only the possibility of  an 
association rather then causation to be concluded.

overall, it is not clear why treatment with Th did not lead to improved 
outcome in non-shockable patients.  it may be related to the fact 
that 55% of  shockable arrests were deemed to be due to a cardiac 
etiology, where as only 12% of  non-shockable arrests were due to a 
cardiac cause.  further, certain etiologies generally associated with 
non-shockable rhythms tend to result from severe hypoxic insults that 
culminate in complete cardiovascular collapse.  This alone may result 
in additional ischemic injury not present in most shockable rhythms 
and may alter the effectiveness of  Th post arrest.  finally, although no 
improvement in outcome was noted in non-shockable arrest patients 
in this study, it is clear further research is warranted.  Therefore, this 
should not dissuade providers from initiating Th when caring for 
those with rosc from a non-shockable rhythm, until further research 
indicates otherwise.
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Predictive Factors for Positive Coronary angiography in Out-
of-hospital Cardiac arrest Patients. aurore a, Jabre P, Liot P, 
Margenet a, Lecarpentier E, Combes X. European Journal of  
Emergency Medicine. 2011; 18:73-6.
emergent coronary angiography is an important component of  post 
cardiac arrest care, and according to the 2010 aha guidelines, is 
“reasonable even in the absence of  sTemi.”  however, there is little 
data to help predict which cardiac arrest patients will have a significant 
lesion or require Pci on coronary angiography.

This retrospective study was conducted at a french university hospital 
and sought to identify predictive factors for positive findings on 
coronary angiography in oohca patients. data were evaluated on 
4,621 oohca patients who were cared for by the hospital’s mobile 
icu between January 2000 and december 2006.  of  these, 1,792 
patients died at the scene before acls was started, 2,384 died 
despite attempts at resuscitation, and 445 were resuscitated and 
transported to the hospital.  of  those, only 133 went immediately for 
coronary angiography.  These patients either had findings of  sTemi 
on their eKg or were thought to be at high likelihood of  having a 
cardiac event based on circumstances of  arrest, past medical history 
or other findings on eKg.  Patients were categorized as having positive 
coronary angiography if  they had a >50% reduction in luminal diameter 
or if  there was a coronary artery thrombus present.

The overall survival rate was 23% in patients who underwent coronary 
angiography versus 9.6% in patients who did not.  The authors noted 
that the survival rate was lower than that shown in other studies 
investigating post-cardiac arrest catheterization and speculate that 
this discrepancy is related to a low rate of  bystander cPr.  of  the 
patients who underwent coronary angiography, 71% had at least one 
significant lesion, and 53% underwent Pci. 

The study authors performed a multivariate analysis to determine 
predictive factors for positive coronary angiography.  Predictive 
factors included history of  diabetes, sT segment depression on the 
out-of-hospital eKg, history of  coronary disease, cardiac arrest in a 
public place (as opposed to home or workplace), and initial rhythm 
of  ventricular fibrillation or ventricular tachycardia.  interestingly, sT 
segment elevation on out-of-hospital eKg was not found to be a 
significant predictor for positive findings on coronary angiography.

limitations of  this study include its retrospective nature, relatively small 
sample size, and lack of  standardization regarding which patients 
went to coronary angiography. however, despite these limitations, 
the authors have determined several factors that appear to correlate 
with positive findings on angiography in the oohca patient.  Perhaps 
most significant is the failure of  sT elevation to predict positive cardiac 
catheterization findings, suggesting that the absence of  sT elevations 
should not deter emergency physicians from sending post-cardiac 
arrest patients to the catherization lab.

The next two articles discussed investigate the timing of  the 
induction phase of  Therapeutic Hypothermia.

The 2010 american heart association guidelines state “The impact 
of  the timing of  initiating hypothermia after cardiac arrest is not 
completely understood.”  currently, initiation of  Th in appropriately 

selected patients, as soon as possible, is favored.  Two recent studies 
sought to further investigate the optimal timing of  the initiation of  Th 
and its effects on both rosc as well as for its potential benefit on 
neurologic outcome.

induction of therapeutic hypothermia by Paramedics after 
resuscitation from Out-of-hospital Ventricular Fibrillation 
Cardiac arrest. a randomized Controlled trial. Bernard S, 
Cooper J, Kelly a, Silvester W. Circulation, 2010; 122:737-742.
This prospective, randomized controlled trial sought to examine the 
optimal timing for the initiation of  Th and included 234 patients.  
Those eligible suffered an oohca with an initial rhythm of  vf with 
subsequent rosc, had a sBP > 90, arrest time > 10 minutes, were 
age ≥ 15 and had iv access. exclusion criteria included patients that 
were unable to be intubated, already dependent on others for activities 
of  daily living, already hypothermic, or were obviously pregnant.  all 
patients were ventilated with 100% fio2 with a target end-tidal co2 
of  35-40. if  sBP was < 90 they were given epinephrine for a target 
sBP of  100mm hg.  eligible patients were subsequently randomized 
to “usual care” (i.e., hospital cooling) or “Paramedic cooling.”  The 
paramedic cooled group received iv midazolam and pancuronium 
to suppress shivering.  hypothermia was induced via infusion of  “ice 
cold” (< 8˚c) lactated ringers (lr) at 100ml/min during transport by 
pressure bag at 300mmhg for up to 2 liters.  if  pulmonary edema 
developed, patients were given furosemide 40mg iv, followed by an 
additional infusion of  10-20ml/kg of  ice cold lr on hospital arrival.  
in contrast, the hospital cooling group received midazolam en route 
only if  needed for ventilation, with pancuronium if  midazolam was 
insufficient.  on arrival to the ed, they underwent rapid infusion of  
40ml/kg ice cold lr.  finally, patients in both groups received surface 
cooling on arrival to the ed to a temperature of  33˚c, which was 
maintained for 24 hours, with re-warming at 0.25˚c/hour thereafter.

The primary outcome was percentage of  patients with favorable 
neurologic status at hospital discharge (i.e., to home or rehab 
facility) vs. unfavorable neurologic status (death or discharge to 
long-term nursing facility).  secondary outcomes included patient’s 
temperature on arrival to the ed, recurrent prehospital cardiac arrest 
after enrollment, and development of  prehospital pulmonary edema.  
while the treatment group did have a significantly lower temperature 
on hospital arrival (34.4 c vs. 35.2 c, p= 0.001) the rate of  favorable 
outcome was 47.5% in the paramedic-cooled group versus 52.6% 
in the hospital cooled group and was not statistically significant (p - 
0.43).  in addition, there were no differences in the two groups for other 
secondary outcomes. 

There are several limitations to this study.  Though this was a 
randomized controlled study, it was not possible to blind the treating 
paramedics, generating the potential for bias.  however, overall it is 
unlikely that this had a significant impact on the outcomes.  further, the 
authors excluded those presenting in vT.  current guidelines support 
the use of  Th in all patients presenting in shockable rhythms (i.e. vT or 
vf), making it difficult to generalize these results to current practices.  
additionally, this study was done in an urban setting with overall short 
transport times, which limited the amount of  ice-cold fluid infused and 
thus only provided a “modest” reduction in temperature. Therefore, it is 
unclear if  similar findings would occur in areas where patients undergo 
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extended transport times. finally, this study was terminated prior to 
enrolling the estimated required sample size to ensure an adequately 
powered study.  it is possible that this also altered the final results.  
interestingly, the authors suggest that it would be beneficial to further 
study the idea of  paramedic-initiated Th via intra-cPr infusion of  ice-
cold saline. which brings us to:

the association Between intra-arrest therapeutic hypothermia 
and return of Spontaneous Circulation among individuals 
Experiencing Out of hospital Cardiac arrest.  garrett J, 
Studnek J, Blackwell t, Vandeventer S, Pearson d, heffner a, 
reades r. Resuscitation. 2011; 82: 21-25.
This retrospective trial sought to investigate the effect of  intra-arrest 
initiation of  Th by paramedics and its affects on rosc, survival to 
admission and discharge, as well as final neurologic status.  after six 
months of  collecting data to serve as the control group, all patients 
experiencing non-traumatic oohca received 4˚c normal saline 
immediately following iv/io line placement up to a maximum of  2 
liters.  overall, 542 patients were included in the study.  inclusion 
criteria were intended to capture patients who suffered a non-traumatic 
oohca and were ≥ 18 years of  age. Patients were excluded if  they 
were pregnant, suffered arrest secondary to drowning, were found 
to have an active dnr status, or were noted to have obvious signs 
of  death on arrival. The intra-arrest therapeutic hypothermia (iaTh) 
group included any patient that received any amount of  chilled saline. 

The iaTh group had a statistically significant higher rate of  rosc 
(36.5% vs. 26.9%, p = 0.018).  further, this group also had higher rates 
of  survival to admission and discharge (including survival with good 
neurological outcome) yet these differences did not reach statistical 
significance.  on secondary analysis, there was a linear association 
between the amount of  cold saline infused and the likelihood of  rosc.

This study has several limitations.  This was a retrospective study, which 
is inherently open to a number of  biases.   additionally, by changing 
the protocol at the study’s midpoint, further bias due to a hawthorne 
effect can easily occur.  for example, paramedics may have improved 
the quality of  chest compressions or other aspects of  cardiac arrest 
care that have also demonstrated improved outcomes and are known 
to enhance rosc.  also, on examination of  the secondary analysis, 
the authors admit that no threshold effect was noted.  further, 
according to the regression analysis, patients who received just 10ml 
of  4˚c normal saline were more likely to have rosc as compared to 
their cohorts. This seems very unlikely and is believed to be due to 
confounding measurement errors.

in summary, these two studies investigate the possible benefit of  
prehospital initiation of  Th.  unfortunately, no definitive conclusion 
can be made at this point despite this additional data.  although, both 
studies do provide some further evidence that both early, and even 
intra-arrest, induction of  Th is both safe and feasible, it is not clearly 
evident if  it positively augments neurologic outcome and mortality.  

further, intra-arrest initiation of  cooling may enhance the chances of  
rosc, but again, this requires further investigation.  even with these 
two there is no conclusive evidence available to support the specific 
timing of  initiation of  Th, and a continued knowledge gap exists.  at 
present, it seems reasonable to continue a “the earlier the better” 
mentality when implementing this therapeutic modality. 

adverse Effects and their relation to Mortality in Out-Of-
hospital Cardiac arrest Patients treated with therapeutic 
hypothermia.  Nielsen N, et al. Crit Care Med 2011; 39:57-64.
The investigators of  this study investigated the spectrum of  adverse 
events following induction of  Th, their incidence and their impact on 
mortality and neurologic outcome.  This study was a prospective, 
observational, registry-based study, which included 765 patients 
in twenty-two hospitals across sweden and the u.s.  Patients were 
included if  they were ≥ 18 years old, had rosc following an oohca, 
and were subsequently treated with Th.  The participating centers 
recorded all adverse events at any time during the patient’s critical 
care stay.  adverse events included bleeding, arrhythmias, metabolic/
electrolyte disorders, seizures, sepsis or other infections, and use of  
anticonvulsants or antibiotics.  The primary outcome was mortality at 
six months after the initial hospital admission. 

using multivariate analysis, only two complications during the critical 
care stay predicted a higher likelihood of  mortality at six months.  These 
were sustained hyperglycemia and seizures requiring treatment with 
anticonvulsants.  hyperglycemia was found to be present in 37% of  all 
patients undergoing Th in this study.  The definition of  hyperglycemia 
used in this investigation was > 8mmol/l or > 144mg/dl for greater 
than four hours.  seizures were reported in 24% of  patients.  infections 
and bleeding were found to be more common in patients after invasive 
coronary procedures but were not predictive of  a worsened six-month 
mortality.  electrolyte abnormalities and arrhythmias, though also 
common, were not found to be predictors of  increased mortality.

limitations of  this investigation include the use of  a registry-based 
design.  Therefore, the noted association of  Th complicated by seizures 
and/or hyperglycemia does not indicate causation.  each center was 
able to manage Th patients according to their own local protocol, so 
there was no standardization of  patient management.  however, one 
could argue that this actually enhances the generalizability of  this 
study.  finally, the study was not powered enough to determine if  there 
were center-specific effects on complications and outcomes stemming 
from the differences in site protocols.

in clinical practice, we should be mindful that hyperglycemia and 
seizure activity may portend worse outcomes and are perhaps more 
common then initially recognized.  Though the effects on outcome 
are not known, it is prudent for clinicians to identify and treat these 
derangements.  further studies will be helpful in identifying the 
optimal strategies in treating patients that do develop either of  these 
complications. 
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threatening conditions.  assuming the worst not only allows us to 
effectively rule out the most dangerous diagnoses, but it can also be 
used as an effective teaching tool.

it doesn’t matter if  you are working at a busy trauma center or a 
quiet urgent care, any chief  complaint can be morphed into a 
potential clinical disaster for teaching purposes. The patient with 
“reflux” and epigastric discomfort could have an mi, Pe or aortic 
dissection. The “virgin” teenager with abdominal pain could have 
a ruptured ectopic pregnancy, and her pressure is dropping. The 
person with a headache probably has meningitis, sah or stroke.  
what do you do when the seemingly stable patient takes a turn for 
the worst and is crashing in front of  you? what happens when you 
are working overnight in a rural community ed and you’re alone as 
the only available doctor? asking these questions and assuming the 
worst is a great way to prepare yourself  and your students to be 
ready when disaster strikes.  Try this the next time you are working, 
and i bet you will have a more exciting shift and walk away having 
learned and taught more. 

remember that you are making a difference in the lives of your 
patients. 
Together we have the enormous privilege and responsibility of  caring 
for people who place their lives in our hands and count on us to do 
what is best for them. while it can be easy to get bogged down by 
the stress and difficult nature of  our jobs, let’s not forget to recognize 
the importance of  our line of  work and focus more on the joyful and 
exciting moments of  our time spent working at the front lines of  
medicine. make the most of  the people and resources available to 
you, and use technology to maximize the time you spend learning 
and teaching others.  There is no better time than the present to 
get organized and get involved. congratulations to you for all you’ve 
accomplished thus far! 

(i welcome your comments or suggestions at alifarzadmd@gmail.
com).

I have no financial disclosures to make, and get no financial 
compensation for any of  the products discussed in this article. The 
views expressed and recommendations made in the article are 
solely those of  the author, shared in hopes of  making the reader’s 
life a little easier. 
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Being in medical school is like being a kid, 
always wanting to be a little bit older, a little bit 
further along. during the last few months of  
fourth year i keep hearing my fellow classmates 
echo the same sentiment of  “i can’t wait to be 
done”. don’t forget to experience today, though. 
although it is a simple message, it is an important 
one that i feel many forget in the foray of  classes 

or rotations. as the new academic year begins i want to leave you 
with a few tips on how to get the most out of  these last few months 
or years of  medical school.

during the third year of  medical school you have the opportunity 
to see every aspect of  medicine. it is so important to go into 
each rotation thinking, “i might want to do this”. if  you decide that 
emergency medicine is really right for you then you will need the 
skills that each specialty gives you and you will learn invaluable 
lessons on how to communicate with each group (which helps when 
you are trying to admit that patient to medicine at 3am). 

StudENt PrESidENt’S MESSagE
Enjoy the Journey
Meaghan Mercer

during fourth year you get to start acting like an intern but with that 
safety net that we are sometimes afraid to test. after an intense 
shift, i asked my preceptor what i could do to improve as a medical 
student and he said, “it is important to start thinking like a physician”. 
when you present a patient to your attending or resident start 
formulating an assessment and plan. it allows you to display your 
thinking process and it will help you see where your strengths and 
weakness are with your diagnostic process. don’t be afraid to try 
and take advantage of  every opportunity you are given to shine and 
remember that everyone is there to support your growth. 

lastly, always take some time for yourself. in emergency medicine 
we always say, “we work hard and play harder”, so make sure to give 
yourself  a good balance of  both. i want to wish all of  our members 
the best of  luck in the year ahead. do not forget to take advantage 
of  all the wonderful benefits aaem/rsa has to offer including em 
select, our unique residency application-tracking program to help 
organize your applications in one central location.

Sign up 20 or more members of your program 
for AAEM/RSA student membership and get 
recognized in Modern Resident, Common Sense 
and Facebook!  

Contact info@aaemrsa.org for more 
information and to sign up today!
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